


C O M P A R A T I V E  R E L I G I O N .

BY PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

N U M B E R  1.

Introductory.
The Object of the present series of 

articles is to present an outline of the 
several great historic religions. This 
will require (1) a brief history of their 
use and progress; (2) a statement of their doctrines and teachings; (3) the 
relations they sustain to each other; 
(4) a comparison of their agreements 
and disagreements.

The first thing demanding attention, in this introduction, is a defini
tion of religion. The first element of 
religion was fear of the invisible. The 
child mind attributes will wherever it 

'perceives causation. The forces of 
nature assailed the primitive man on 
all sides, and he attributed to them a will like his own. He personalized 
the objects and forces of nature. Those which injured or terrified him, he 
feared, and sought in various ways to 
placate and render them propitious. 
To those which affected him for good, 
he rendered the homage of ’gratitude 
and thank offerings. The first gods 
were nature gods. The first religion 
was the mental attitude assumed by 
man toward the invisible realm of be
ing, and its real or supposed inhabit
ants. The differences in religion, 
therefore, will be the different atti
tudes assumed by the various peoples 
to the invisible realm of existence. 
Hence, when we come to the last anal- 

religion is man. It is nothing 
he acquires, but it is his own 

1 status. That status may, will 
odified by a vast many circum- 
s, so that he may seem to change 

Ion. He has simply changed 
other words, his mental

daism is limited in one sense, but its influence in originating and shaping 
Christianity and Islamism places it in a position to deserve especial attention.

Hinduism, Buddhism and Zoroas
trianism originated in the Aryan fam
ily, to which we belong, while Juda
ism, Christianity and Islamism originated in the Semitic family. How far 
back can we trace these two great fam
ilies of humanity? Genesis only allows 6,000 years back for the absolute 
origin of the universe and man. Chris
tianity and Islamism endorse this as
sumption. Hinduism claims vast per
iods of time, but it has no authentic 
history or monuments to confirm its 
claim. Parseeism is in no better con
dition, and Buddhism is only 2,500 
years old. Egypt has both monuments 
and books, and lays claim tp vast an
tiquity; but this claim has been con
tested with the desperation of a death 
struggle on the part of Christian 
priests and writers. And no wonder, 
for the truth or falsity of their sacred 
books have been dependent upon the 
decision. But that the first dynasty, 
by Menes, dates back to about 4,000 B.
C., admits now of no doubt. Egypt 
was a powerful kingdom with hiero- 
gliphical writing and a high state of 
art a t the time when Judaism and 
Christianity say the world was created. 
Recent researches show that the orig
inal Egyptians crossed the Persian gulf 
into Africa, and in the course of ages 
gradually descended the Nile and set
tled in lower Egypt, a civilized and 
powerful people. This fact explains 
what has been thought so mysterious, 
that the oldest monuments and records 
show as high culture in art and litera
ture 4,000 B. C. as in later ages. Thethe invisible,. The re- nging of re lig io u sly ^—̂ nation had been growing for ages be- 

uman evolution. Hence, f o r e h f c i^ ^ J ^ ssfession of the lower 
dm to be relig- Nile ■ a&fit.__ _ .y.pfew years since it occulT-rom e&woother. And ' they may be* that the ruined heaps

there J&j U?* *~55nt cities might furnish inscrip-really but one religion, V£t 
varying hues as there ai*” 
phases of human development.

Religion has been no invention of 
priests. They have not made religions, 
but religion has made them priests. 
That they have modified doctrines and invented ceremonies for their own 
emolument is self-evident; but, in the 
main, they have believed in the doctrines they taught The same phe
nomena which are witnessed today 
have occurred in all the ages, and priest and people have misconceived them, and hence been deceived. Among 
the most extraordinary falsifications by priests have been the distortions of history by Jews and Christians in their sacred books. All ancient history has been perverted or denied in order to 
sustain the fabulous romance of Genesis. That book is the foundation of both Judaism and Christianity. They stand or fall with that book so far as any divine sanction or authority is concerned, and become mere human religions like Comteism or Buddhism. They are placed on a par with Hinduism and other ancient forms of religion.

We have three universal religions— Buddhism, Christianity and Islamism. We term them universal because they are confined to no special race or people. There are also two great racial religions—Judaism and Hinduism. Ju-

:15ns which would aid in the solution 
of various historical and religious problems. Since then the spade has 
been the mighty instrument of revelation. Men from different nations 
have unearthed in Egypt, Arabia and Babylonia the buried records of far 
distant ages. The world’s history must be re-written—is being re-writ- 
ten. The religious notions and dogmas must be recast. The pretended 
most ancient book, the Old Testament, or at least the Pentateuch, has become a modern production when compared with the records dug up on the plains of ancient Babylonia.

The pioneers in this work, with a more laudable pride than Ceasar’s, may well proclaim Veni! Vidi! Vici! From the ruins of Telloh, Lippur, and especially Nippur, they have dug up the histories of kings and empires, which flourished 6,000 years ago. Herodotus, who wrote 400 B. C., was more than a thousand years farther from Sargon I, who extended his conquests to the Mediterranean, and even to the island of Cyprus, than we are from him. They wrote their histories on soft clay, which hardened and remains perfect to the present time.
But, instead of further statements of my own, I will present some of the numerous authorities who have been workers in the field, either in collecting

the ancient libraries and monumental inscriptions, or in deciphering or translating them at home. Mr. Peters, 
connected with the Aemerican expedition to Nippur, writes:“We discovered written records no less than 6,000 years old, and proved that writing and civilization were then by no means in their infancy. Further than that, our explorations show that Nippur possessed a history extending backward of the earliest written documents found by us at least 2,000 years.” In another passage he 
says: “They have shown us that man in a high state of civilization, building cities, organizing states, conducting distant expeditions for conquest, rul
ing wide extended countries, trafficking with remote lands, existed 2,000 
years before the period assigned by Archbishop Usher for the creation of 
the world.”Mr. Peters very modestly gives Archbishop Usher as authority for the date of creation. But Usher simply gives 
the date given in Genesis for creation. 
Hence, Peters and his fellows have 
“proved” the existence of a high state 
of civilization 2,000 years before the time when the Bible asserts the world 
was created! In another place he says: “The most perfect specimens of their 
art are of date 4,000 B. C.” Again, “The language of Babylonia 4000 B. C. was 
in an advanced stage of decay.”

The Rev. Dr. McCurdy, of Toronto, 
Canada, has written two large volumes 
upon prophecy and the monuments. 1 can give space to only a few quota
tions from his very able book. He says, 
in discussing Semitic culture in Baby
lonia: “In 4000 B. C. we find spoken 
there a language differing in no es
sential respect from that used 3,500 years later, grammatical forms stereo
typed, and so characteristically devel
oped by a long process of phonetic 
changes as to be altogether beyond the 
range of direct comparison with the 
old Semitic types from which . they 
sprung.” “In the absence of direct evi
dence to the contrary, we are entitled 
to assume that the same race, who, in 
historical times, gave proof of high endowments, reached their unique 
level of Intellectual attainment by *a 
process of self-education.” Long ages 
must have been required for this process of self-education, which would 
tflgrr ~ ~ b—** l̂odmed bym §  Peters, some 8,000 years a{g0< g utthere is one more quotation from Dr. 
McCurdy, which must not be overlooked: ‘Everything in political and 
social life turned upon what was more 
foundational and vital to the existence of the state than trade or manufactures, 
or war or diplomacy, namely religion. Religion, in a word, was the be all 
and end all of life and government to those first founders of states and empires.” I present this as showing that 
the further we get back in human history the more do we find religion em
bodying the attention and occupying 
the time of the people and their rulers. It is true that those Semitic rulers waged war and made conquests, but seemingly it was done in order to build new, or enlarge and beautify the temples of their gods. Indeed, the wars themselves were as much contests between the rival gods as they were between the monarchs of the different nations. And at that period the religious systems of the principal nations were essentially the same in character, the difference being mainly in names of their gods. The Phenicians were the most ancient commercial people, and It is shown that they “began their maritime enterprises not later than 4000 B. C.” Hilprecht says: “There is now sufficient evidence to prove that at the very dawn of the# historic period in Babylonia, maritime intercourse was carried on between this country on the one hand and the Sinaitic Penin

sula and Indies on the other. The evidence is as startling as it is curious.”The Phenician fleets went west through the Mediterranean to the British isles and through the Red sea and Persian gulf to India, and they were Semites the same as Babylonians, Ninevites,Arabs and Jews. We can now very easily understand how the outlines of the great religious systems resemble each other, how the stories of the 
Hindoo Christna are reproduced in the pretended history of the Christ of the New Testament. Asia is the great human hive from whence are swarmed the Aryan nations of Europe the Hin
dus of India and the conquering hosts of the Persians; unless Persia was the 
primitive habitat of the Aryans. The Semites have not very largely settled 
permanently outside of Asia, and where they have they have been mostly destroyed, like the Carthagenians, with 
the exception of the Jews. Asia has also been the birthplace of all the great religions. Three of these—Hin- dooism, Mazdaism and Buddhism—are 
from the Aryans, while Judaism, Christianity and Islamism are from 
the Semites.But to still further point out the commercial relations alluded to and the remote period when they are. known to have existed, I submit one more quotation from Hilprecht:“Egyptian research has independently arrived at the conclusion that 
the pyramid builders were as old at least as the fourth millenium before the Christian era. The great pyramids of Gizeh were in course of erection, the hieroglyphic system was already 
fully developed, Egypt itself was thoroughly organized and in the enjoyment of a high culture and civilization at a time when, according to Archbishop 
Usher’s chronology, the world was belong ago pointed out that originally it signified the Sinaitic peninsula.
Ever since the epoch of the Third Dynasty Egyptian garrisons had held 
possession of the peninsula,Egpyptian miners had q u a r r^ ^ tg re ^  ,  
and as the agedynasty correqpradsw fni^^^^B r©  
must assign to the statues ®it would seem that as far <̂3$ e
6,000 years ago stone was c o n w c ® ^  sea from the quarries of A**Egypt and Babylonia, and &school of sculpture had already a r f ^ * 
in that part of* the 
cj inch««s: the matter fs the fact 
served by Mr. Petrie, that the unit of measurement marked upon the plan of the city, which one of the figures of Telloh carries upon its lap, is the same unit as the measurement employed by the pyramid builders.”Thus we see that 6,000 years ago, the Bible date of creation, powerful empires existed and held commercial relations with each other. That the Phoenicians were the carriers in trade, extending their enterprises from western Europe to India, in Asia, and in- ing created.”

“The statues discovered by Mr. De Sarzec at Telloh, which may be roughly dated about 4000 B. C., remind every one who has been in Egypt of the great diorite statue of King Khe- pren, the builder of the second pyramid of Gizeh. What is more, some of Telloh statues are carved out of hard diorite stone. Now, one of the inscriptions that accompany them affirms that the stone was brought from the land of Magan, and though in later times Magan was used to denote lower Egypt, Dr. Oppert and myself have eluding much of Africa. We also see that the ancient forms of religion come in contact with each other, and through commerce and conquest must more or less have been modified by that contact. And, if we find in the older systems the same stories and doctrines, we can affirm that they were not revelations from God to other
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people at a later date, and especially so when we have shown the commercial and other relations of the different peoples. For instance, if we find some of the prominent stories of Genesis in the records of Babylonia, writ- 2,000 years before the time of Moses, and remember that the Jews were Semites—that their ancestors came from Babylonia, and that they were captives there before their Bible was made up, we shall not be very likely to believe that God made a special revelation to Moses, or any other Jew, of things already recorded in their own language. Again, if the ancient Semites or any other people could find out things independently of a revelation, then such a revelation is unnecessary. And, if we find that all ancient religions were the same at the outset, and that as far as they progressed they followed the same method or law, we shall more clearly perceive that religion is the mental attitude of man toward the invisible. That attitude will change as he develops his intellectual nature. Hence, we do not expect to find a religion full formed and perfect among the primitive tribes. Nor at any subsequent period will we meet with one directly revealed to any specially favored tribe. Ail will be found occupying the same position.

THE CLOSING CENTURY.
Editor Light of Truth: The young folks that may take the trouble to read this article are so habituated to the use of marvelous discoveries of the century so near a close that they do not and can not so thoroughly appreciate its achievements as can they 

whose minds recall the introduction of many of them. Perhaps the earliest I  can bring to mind was the introduction of the common match, of which so many millions are used daily. Sup- friends should be deprived from using matches for a year, would they not have a greater appreciation of them than now? A few 
years after the match appeared came the sewing machine; note how intimately the sewing machine is inter
woven in the daily life of each family, and try to imagine how mankind could live without it. The manufacture of the watch by machinery, in
stead. of hand, has contributed greatly to the comfort and convenience of mankind.

Traveling by steam, both by water 
and land, belong to this century; and to travel by means of electrical propulsion is so very recent that nearly all can recall its first use. It is within my recollection when pictures were first taken in America by the sun’s rays, though the discovery was announced in France before my advent on this earth, a t least in its present environment, and what would our young friends do without their "counterfeit presentments?"

It is within this century that instantaneous transmission of intelligence has been accomplished by both act and word. Do our young friends stop often to consider how tedious was formerly the transmission of intelligence, now so rapid? The bicycle, an incident of yesterday; the automobile carriage, an occurrence of today. Then, too, this century now drawing to a close witnessed a complete change in our knowledge of the structure of the earth, and of our conception how mankind arrived on its surface. Geology and evolution now stand firmly fixed, demonstrable sciences, along with applied mathematics; nor should we in this casual conversation omit to state the achievements in the science of astronomy. Notwithstanding the wonderful advancement made in the various arts and sciences above referred to, and which comprise but a portion

of the discoveries of the century, none mentioned surpass in interest and possibilities that of the spectroscope., by whose aid mankind examines the light from our sun and the more distant stars, determining the materials of of which they are made, and showing that earth and the distant star have many elements in common. To faintly realize this wondrous achievement, we may consider it in imagination possible for man to stand with his hand on the shoulder of a brother man, on the sun, distant 92,900,000 miles, and talking with him familiarly as you and I now do. If this same earth man wanted to talk to a man on Sirius, with nis hand upon his shoulder also, the arm would proportionately have to be one hundred miles long; and yet nebulas are dimly revealed in cosmos whose distance from the earth is estimated at 5,000,000,000 of light years, which is the astronomer’s method of calculation, light traveling at a  rate something in excess of 11,000,000 miles a minute, to be accurate, 11,160,000 miles a  minute. Soon is to be demolished (I think already) through this wondrous science, aided by evolution and geology, the errors and fallaces that have held man in bondage to the superstition and creeds of the ignorant past, and it will, I think, in time free and qualify him to predict with scientific accuracy, a partial knowledge of what shall befall him when the earthly casket that holds his immortal soul shall have moldered into undistinguishable, but not inextinguishable dust. Nearly all civilized, and, as I was taught when a child, enlightened nations rose to the knowledge of all useful arts and high civilizing ideals, because of the Bible being received and taught as having come from the hand of omnipotence, and containing the only rule of conduct by which mental tranquillity and peace could be obtained and maintained on earth and retained and continued forever after death. Now it 
is not my purpose in this friendly conversation with my young friends to 
seriously attack this belief. I t  is one that has existed for ages, and I believe has done great good in the world, though in the past often an instrument of torture in the hands of many who, though claiming to have divine guidance for their conduct, were inspired 
(if not by the devil, in whose existence, thank heaven, I no longer believe) by unspeakable evil and malice. 
The motto which I would have my young friends adopt and follow inflexibly throughout life, would be scriptural advice, given by S t Paul, to "prove all things; hold fast that which is good."

It is undeniable that the spirit of investigation into the realms of psychic science is not only disapproved by the ministry at large, but were it in their power they would prohibit i t  entirely. Now to my mind the investigation of psychic phenomena is not only permitted, but to be encouraged, and from the Bible itself we who believe that we can prove demonstrably the immortality of man (not theoretically, but practically), should fortify our position by the words of Paul, who was the most learned of the disciples and best qualified to explain the resurrection of Christ, and by it the resurrection of all mankind after death. Not being able to speak of my own knowledge, but accepting the statements of my friends who have clairvoyant powers, I can believe readily that the spiritual body of man survives its earthly dissolution, revisits his friends and relatives, and that with their spiritual vision and hearing they can both see and hear them, and in this view I am fully warranted, not denying the existence of the science of telepathy as demonstrated by Sir William Crookes and others. There was a time in the

past when the church made war upon the Copernican system of astronomy, on tne ground that it contradicted the Bible, and later Galileo was forced by- the church to recant his beliefs in order to escape imprisonment at the age of 70 years, though his recantation, owing to perfidy of his goalers, only softened but did not accomplish release. Had Galileo had the mind and heart of Socrates he would have occupied a pedestal beside him. Of religion, it might well be said, as Madame Roland is commonly believed to have said at death,"Oh, Liberty, what crimes are committed in thy name." And yet never did religion pure and undefiled commit a crime. The crimes committed in its name have been committed by fanatics who believed that they were doing the work of Almighty God in committing to the stake and faggot or the terrors of the Inquisition people whose belief differed from their own. There is one point that I am anxious to imprint on the minds of the young who may follow me through the article, and that is, toleration. There is one supreme arbiter, implanted in every human being, in some highly developed, in others less so, but common to all mankind, and it is known as Reason. I t  is 'not necessary, I unhesitatingly affirm, to believe any article or creed in order to effect your salvation and escape eternal punishment, if your reason rejects the article or creed, and this statement I 
make on the authority of the most distinguished theologian of this century, the companion of Gladstone in his youth and his intellectual equal throughout his whole career, Cardinal William Henry Manning.

So much has the Church of Rome gained in liberty of speech and toleration of freedom of thought in the last century. I t  would seem that in the great Church of Rome, where leading intellectual light would admit that a conscientious Deist or even Atheist could be saved from eternal perdition 
because he could not believe, as did the cardinal, may in time admit the justice and wisdom of Lord Byron’s lines :

"I wish men to be free,As much from mobs as kings, from you as me.”
Independent of the phenomena of spiritualism, much of which is yet unintelligible to us because we are only on the threshold of its dwelling, or have only planted our foot on the first rung of its ladder, we can well believe, reasoning from such knowledge as we 

have been able to obtain, that we shall continue to exist in happiness and constant progression after the change called death. Not one reader of these lines came into the world of her or his volition, nor can they say why they are here. The almighty power that created them has created a space so vast that, freed from their physical bodies and in our solar spheres, homes could be found for all humanity that has ever* been or ever will be born, before the extinction of the sun’s heat will cease to warm the earth and other planets sufficiently to maintain life such as we now know of it. We are told by the astronomers that the sun’s heat will last sensibly undiminished for five million years, and that in ten million years it will become cold and dead like the moon of today. We can readily believe from what we know of the power of omnipotence that the designer of this world—nay, of the cosmos, cap give us eternal life and happiness if such is his desire, and that such is his will we can reasonably conclude from the fact that in each human heart he has implanted a longing for future existence, which accompanies man, throughout all the years of his life, intensifying with the increasing

years, and ceases not while reason holds her sway in his mind. Certainly the power that made us, can make us immortal, has created a longing within us to enter that home, and dwell there forever, is it not reasonable therefore to believe that that longing will be gratified by its fulfillment?
This argument is but one, and perhaps among'the weakest of all in favor of the immortality of the soul, but supplemented with others, and backed by psychic manifestations, carries conviction to the mind of the writer, not omitting the words of that wonderful, if not divine Master, who, prior to his translation, said to eternally solace, comfort and sustain mankind, "Let not your hearts be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also in me.” "In my Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.” WILLIAM TUCKER.

TO THOSE COUNTRIES THAT WEIGH BY THE BALANCE.
PROLOGUE.

Off from the deathless All did each soul __ part,Seeking to be a  self; a pride; one- formed; confined;To be a memory cell; yet holding alL But pride its sight will dim, till, straggling, blind.Far-off, heart-sick, it  wakes; wakes a t a callForth from the All-Heart sent, a death- sick child to find.
And it reads then the Law by the Balance.

i
That, in the past, as it has sickened menBy hate persistent, has it sickened been.That, as its anger secret arrows shot.Shows its marred soul—where each came back—& spot.

n.
That, tha t when & household sent a mem- ber ftjfuh ~ 11To have its hands stained by auuuier’s blood,So—as a balance moves—came it about By murder, or by pestilence, or floodTo them (though wailing) was there measured out what they had meted;In man, or country, this a  law that's  not defeated:

This record: This, Law by the Balance,
in.

Mankind, this soul saw, as those who contest.When, like the 111 lies, might each live, yet rest;And without aught but laughter, without groan,Grow, knowing that to each, in time, must come its own.
IV.

I t  saw the parent matrix made to thrill Higher than earth, until It reached a stateIn which some 60ul waited on high to fill End act on earth, in flesh pot part, its fate.
V.

I t  saw how, through the body to the soul, From earth, attraction drags things to their place.And saw, as mightiest, that resplendent goalWhere things just meet the just; that face on highOf fire; above all selfish deeds; that selfless faceThat selfishness will see not or will look on and will die,
With its record: By the Law of the Balance. ADAIR WBLOKBR.Berkeley, Cal.

The recently completed school census of Chicago shows that in one block in the Sixteenth ward there are but seven American born residents out of a total of 2,727, the majbrity being Poles. In another block there are 2,- 583 Poles out of a total population of 2,584, She other man being a Chinaman The total population of the city is estimated at 1,851,588, which figures would indicate a growth of over 70 per cent since 1890.
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L M ISCELLANEOUS. \

THE LIMIT OF LAISSEZ-FAIRE.
By Z. C. Ferris.

The doctrine of laissez-faire, or noninterference of authority is identical with that of anarchy except as regards the reason why, and in what respect, the individual wishes to be let alone.Perceiving that social arrangements under existing competition are not well calculated to promote equity, the anarchist in theory wishes to be free from them. On the other hand, the 
practical anarchist (who disguises his anarchy under the foreign phrase), finding that laws calculated to promote equity necessarily supplant profit- yielding privileges, for that reason deprecates governmental control.The question as to how far the so
cial will may control the individual will raises the question as to the true 
basis in final causes of governmental authority per se. We must first settle the question as to what the gov
ernmental function is, and the necessity for its exercise. We find that the primitive or unconquered tribe has no 
organized form of government W hat 
it has^is a body of popularly sanctioned customs, sufficiently stable and 
conservative. If we observe closely 
we can readily see that what we still 
have is largely the same. The real 
constitution of the social organism is not so much in written laws as in
that growth of custom, usage and a rrangement which the common conve
nience sanctions. The several articles 
of the federal constitution are far less 
organic in their scope than the laws 
which fix the scale of wages and the 
price of bread. from this, that* those en laws, ~ more fundamental 
than the written law, are beyond the 
reach of human control? I have hint
ed that their sanction is in the com
mon convenience, which they have 

‘been found to tolerably serve. Be 
that as i t  may, suppose it should be 
found that certain arrangements did 
not serve the common convenience in 
a tolerable manner; that they wrought 
intolerable hardship, destroying hu
man life and precluding welfare and 
happiness from the lot of the majority, 
what then? Is the majority helpless 
in the hands of a relentless fate? That 
is the practical question we have to 
meet and solve.

As to what government is, what it 
has been and what it is to be, we can 
not do better than quote Spencer in 
“The Great Political Superstition,” 
where he gives his brief statement of 
how government, which arises as an 
irresponsible, aggressive force, finally 
develops into the public servicement 
of rationally organized society.

“Originaly concerned almost exclu
sively with the defense of the society 
as a whole against other societies, or 
with conducting its attacks upon other 
societies, government has come more 
and more to discharge the function of 
defending individuals against each 
other.” After examples: “In other
words, along with social progress 
there goes not only a fuller recogni
tion of those. which we call natural rights, but also a better enforcement 
of them by government; government 
becomes more and more the servant of 
these essential pre-requisites for indi
vidual welfare.” The final purposes 
of government, then, is the establishment of equity.

Mr. Spencer closes his argument 
againBt socialism thus: “When that 
‘divinity*. which ‘doth hedge a 
king,’ and which has left its 
glamour around the body in
heriting his power, has quite died

away—when ' it begius to be seen clearly that, in a popularly governed nation, the government is simply a committee of management: it will also be seen that this committee of management has no intrinsic authority. The inevitable conclusion will be that its authority is given by those appointing it; and has just sucn bounds as they choose to impose. Along with this will go the further conclusion that the laws it passes are not in themselves sacred; but that whatever sacredness they have, it is entirely due to the ethical sanction—an ethical sanction which, as we find, is derivable from the laws of human life as carried on under social conditions. And there will come the corrollary that when they have not this ethical sanction they have no sacredness, and may rightly be challenged. The function of Liberalism in the past was that of putting a limit to *.ae powers of kings. The function of true Liberalism in the future will be that of put
ting a limit to the powers of parlia

of the whole is the paramount welfare of all the parts.The question of how far the social wfil may supersede the individual wilt is thoroughly canvassed in the “Great Political Superstition,” and since the test there applied and the criterion established are perfectly satisfactory, it need not trouble us that the essay was wrlten as an argument against socialism. Raising the question as to how far the people may co-operate publicly by acting from the social will expressed by a majority. Spencer finally finds its answer to rest with the social judgment as expressed by the 
majority.Though Spencer seems to close his eyes as he steps glibly over this vital point and plunges deeply into the discussion of minor issues, it is not necessary that we should do so. The solu- ton of the problem is there worked out for us and we are at liberty to appropriate it. That solution is that the majority may substitute co-operation for laissez-faire to the extent that

E D W A R D  O. H A R E .

ments.” If Mr. Spencer had started 
with this ending for a beginning and 
followed himself logically backward 
through his various works on sociol
ogy he would have given us a  splendid 
treatise on socialism.The advent of government, ruler- 
ship and law came with the advent of 
conquest, tribute and slavery. “To 
the victors belong the spoils,” was 
presumably the first enactment of the 
first ruler—presumably so, because it 
was a military necessity. Government, 
which had its rise in violence, was a 
military institution. All its laws had 
their sanction in the necessary con
servation of militant force. Internal strife must be subdued in order that 
the full strength be reserved for the foreign foe. Peaceful co-operation 
within must be fostered to increase 
the material resources. Peace and 
harmony must reign within to create 
the power expended in outward strife. 
Thus order, justice, and equity began to be established within each nation; 
and thus the cornerstone of civilized 
society was firmly laid on the only 
sure foundation, viz: that the welfare

the social judgment, inherent in the 
majority, finds it necessary to substi
tute the social for the individual will. 
According to Spencer the majority are 
the only judge as well as the only au
thority in the matter.Z. C. FERRIS.

ANOMALOUS FACTS.
A positively clear mentality can only exist with an absolute control over the 

animal nature or a distaste for that which is allied to it, even though the 
whole category be indulged under circumstances. It is not the indulgence 
which makes man an animal, but the 
love for it—the passion. In like manner he cannot secure genuiue happiness 
or contentment, without being abso
lutely honest or just—high-minded 
enough to starve sooner than do a dis
honest act, even though he be compelled under circumstances to circum
vent a rogue by deception, as in the 
former, it is not the act per se, but the love of it, or the weakness of succumbing to temptation, which destroys 
one’s happiness.

DEATH.
1 do not think the effort to eradicate the word death is necessary or consistent. The lexicon defines it “total cessation of the functions of life.” Interpolate one word then, and it expresses all we mean. Total cessation of the physical functions of life express it. It is an easy word to handle, the general significance is readily understood by all English speaking people, and it saves circumlocution. Death to all who understand the true definition means all, and more than? the common phrase—“passed to spirit life.” It means that, and also that the outward form passes into decay. It means still more than that. It means that the individual in passing into the spiritual life takes with it the prepared elements of the spiritual body, and reconstructs them for permanent habitations, and holds the relationship of the past in its subtle memories and delicate sympathies, and feels the quickening and exaltation that the new environments evoke. All of this 
and much more is embodied in the larger definition of the word death, and in a generation or two the word 
will be so understood and defined, and no confusion necessary, and no multi
plication of verbiage to express the beautiful and wonderful process, which is transpiring all around us, and of 
which all must soon be participants.In the town of Hanover, near Nashville, N. Y., on the Sd day of February, 
death called at the home of James
D. E. Remer, and bore him to his new 
inheritance by causing a total cessa
tion of the functions of physical life, 
and transferring all the life processes 
and vital functioning to the new body 
born of the earthly tabernacle, and 
carried forward into the permanence 
of immortality by the gentle ministrations of death. O, beautiful death! 
thy name is a talisman; thy liealing breath the hope of a£  
tie touch the charm that subdues all 
pain; thy silent ministry absolves 
from the struggles and weariness of 
sense, takes the beloved guest of our 
homes beyond the reach of our tear- 
blinded vision, and leaves the silent 
door half open to invite us to follow, 
to that ever blooming garden of light 
and love, where the freed spirit has found its reward.
The companion of his earthly years.

The children left to mourn,
Gazing through a mist of tears.Await his glad return.
When oyer the lowlands dark and wild

And over the mountain steeps,
He comes to greet the mother and 

child,
And bless the soul that weeps.

—Lyman C. Howe.
EDWARD O. HARE.

Will be remembered as an old-time 
worker in Cincinnati. As president of 
the old Society of Union Spiritualists 
he w as' • one of tne most active agi
tators of spiritual truth in the city. 
He was born in Belmont county, Ohio, 
in December, 1831. He was educated 
at Briar Hill Academy, near the place 
of his birth, for the practical work 
of life. His early teachings pointed 
toward Presbyterianism, but while yet 
a young man he investigated Spirit
ualism, and for several years studied 
its phenomena and philosophy with 
unusual care, and his experience was 
favorable. As is the case with all 
honest investigators, he found the 
truth and embraced it, although he never connected himself with an or
ganization of Spiritualists till he 
joined the Union Society In the early days of its life.
JAMES Q. BLAINE ON THE MONEY QUESTION—25 cents.



T H E  L IG H T  O F T R U T H .

T H E  TOMB O F E ST H E R  AND MORDECAI.

TOMB OF ESTH ER  AND MORDECAI.

An Identification o f Interest to 
Readers o f th e Bible.

A ll

The tom b o f E sther and MordecaL 
the fam ous characters in  th e B iblical 
book of Esther,. has been discovered  
in Ham adan, Persia, and the inscrip
tions on the sarcophagi and the tom b  
itse lf read and translated . T h is d is
covery is  m ost tim ely , sa y s th e N ew  
York H erald, for som e w riters have  
tried to  d iscredit .the B ib lica l story  

m ilrt ffljfv4estivaV-q f  P urim , w hich goes  
back to i t  for a  basis.

E very reader o f Scripture is  fam il
iar w ith  th e strange ta le  o f th e  Jew ish  
m aiden w hose beauty so  touched th e  
K ing o f Persia th a t he took her for  
h is  w ife  and placed her on  th e throne  
by h is side. T he Jew s o f H am adan  
show  th is  tom b o f th e  hero and hero
ine o f  th e B ible story  to  a ll travelers  
w ith  no sm all pride, for in  i t  lie s  their  
tit le  to  nob ility , one o f th eir  ow n peo

ple hav in g  actually  reigned w ith  the  
king.

T his tom b has evidently  been added 
to  a t various periods, and is  now  60 
feet high. T he entraq^l is  to  th e left  
o f the center, lead ing  in to  an  outer  
passage. To th e  le ft  is  th e tom b of 
som e ancient savage and to  th e right 
the tom  baofn dol A D w i. vbgaSvbgkq  
th e tom b o f an old physician , w ith  a  
stand bearing o il and lam ps in  front 
o f it.

A w all separates the sacred part 
from  th is  outer section . A t it s  w est
ern end a  door lead s to  th e  principal 
part o f th e tom b. To th e r igh t is  Mor- 
decai's tom b and to  th e le ft  E sth er’s, 
separated from  each other b y  ^ c o r r i
dor a lon g  w hich  p ilgrim s p ass around  
th e  sarcophagi. In  a n ich e is  a  scroll 
of th e law , and an  ostr ich  egg  is  su s
pended beneath th e dom e, a s  is  th e  
custom  in  a ll P ersian  tom bs.

T he sarcophagi are m ade o f a  dark  
w ood, ev id en tly  o f great antiqu ity , 
and are covered w ith  in scrip tion s in  
H ebrew .

FOR A N D  ABOUT W OMEN.
A b ill au th orizin g  the em ploym ent 

o f graduate w om en n u rses in  th e  hos
pital serv ice  o f th e  U nited  S ta tes arm y  
w as introduced by Senator M ason and  
referred to  th e  com m ittee on  m ilitary  
affairs.

CHOICE LITERATURE.
LIGHT OF TRU TH PUBLISHING C O ., C O L U M B U S , O H IO .

-By Mrs. 3.
W:\is-

c fiis in g  c itizen s on  account o f sex  
have been presented  from  th e  N a
tion a l A m erican W om an Suffrage a s
socia tion  ; from  th e  w om an suffrage  
a sso c ia tio n s o f  M aine, K entucky a**d 
N ebraska.

Senator W arren o f  W yom ing h as in 
troduced an am endm ent to  th e  b ill 
provid ing for th e  governm ent o f  H a
w aii, w h ich  str ik es out th e  word 
“ male*’ from  th e  qualifications o f e lec
tors, and o f m em bers o f  th e le g is la 
ture.

A CLERGYMAN’S VICTIMS V. Ball. 25 cents.SEX REVOLUTION — Ry Lol brooker. 25 cents.ANYTHING MORE, MY LORD—By Lois Waisbrooker. 10 cents.ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE—By Professor John Tyndall. 50 cents.A TALE OF A HALO—(Illustrated)—Ry Morgan A. Robertson. 50 cents.ANGEL WHISPERINGS—For the Searchers After Truth. By H. J. Ray-Cnrtls. Price SI.50. Gilt.AS IT IS TO BE—Com Linn Daniels. A novel. Handsomely bound in blue and gold. ?1.A SPIRITUAL TOUR OF THE WORLD j In Search of the Line of Life’s Evolution I —By Otto A. De La Camp. 50 cents.
I BEYOND—By H. S. Hubbard. 25 cents.{ BUGLE PEALS—By Eliza A. Pittslnger. 50 cents.BABYLON UNVEILED, or THE TREASURER OF HUMAN LIFE—By James K. Moore. -60 cents.BURIAL SERVICE FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS—50 cents.BIBLE STORIES NO. 1 —' By James M. Young. 50 cents; postage, 2 cents.'
I CHRISTIANITY A FICTION—Bv Dr. J.n .  Mendenhall. 50 cents.I CONVENT OF THE SACRED HEART— Hudson Tuttle. 50 cents.CHRISTIAN THEOSOPHY — Dr. J. H. Dewey. A Handbook of New Testament Occultism. Price 52

RELIGION OF HUMANITY—By M. Bab-J cock. 15 cents.REPLY TO REV. DR. SNYDER’S COM-1 MENTS ON SPIRITUALISM—A Lecture l by Fred L. H. Willis. Price 15 cents. SPIRITUAL SCRAPS—An Illustrated Book

Mr. C oats o f N orth S ton in gton  has  
introduced a  b ill in  th e  C onnecticut 
leg isla tu re  re la tin g  to  th e ex ten sion  
o f th e m unicipal suffrage to  w om en.

of experiences by scientists of Europe | and America. 25 cents; postpaid.PSYCHIC WORLD—By Author of Higher j Realms. Price 25 cents postpaid.STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY — W. J. Col-1 vllle. Price 51: postage 10 cents.SPI RITUAL BODY REAL — By Giles B. i Stebbins. 10 cents.SCIENCE OF THE SOUL—Lechren A. I Sherman. 51-25. Library volume.STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN — By l Hudson and Emma Tattle. 25 cents. SWEPT AWAY—A Sermon on Some of the 1 Sins of Our Lawmakers. By Rev. Moses | Hall. 10 cents.SPIRITUALISM AS VIEWED BY REV.D. W. Moflfatt, D. D.. H. V. Sweringen,A. M., M. D , and L. O. Hall; 20 cents. I
THE CONTRAST—Evangelicism and Spir-1 itualism Compared. By Moses Hull. C letb , I 75 cents; postpaid.THE INFALLIBLE WORD AND HOW T O !USE IT—By W. S. Ruland. 10 cents.THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE—Their Origin and Significance. By Hudson Tattle. 10 cents.THREE PLANS OF SALVATION—10 cts. ! THE INFLUENCE OF FOOD ON C H A R  ACTER—By Reuben Perry. 10 cents.

CHRIST. THE SOCIALIST—By the author TWO LECTURES—By J. H. Randall. 10c

P etitio n s to  con gress a sk in g  equal 
suffrage r ig h ts for th e w om en of H a
w aii have been presented from  th e  
th e  N ation a l A m erican W . S. A . and  
num erous oth er suffrage a ssoc ia tion s  
throughout th e country.

In th e  b ill w h ich  has passed  the  
house p rovid ing  a crim in al code for  
A laska, proh ib ition  h as been  repealed, 
and th e  word “m ale” appears in  th e  
qualifica tion s o f jurors.

T w en ty -on e  w om en h ave recently  
been appointed to  a s  m any postm as
ters!) ips.

P e titio n s  and m em oria ls a sk in g  for  
th e  passage o f th e  16th am endm ent 
p ro h ib itin g  th e  sta te s  from  d isfran -

LITTLE C H ILD R EN  “SH A L L  LEAD  
TH EM .’’

In th is  c ity  som e m onths ago a  lady  
died, leav in g  litt le  ch ildren; th e young
e s t  perhaps 2 years old—som e less. He 
had a lw a y s c lu n g  c lo se ly  to  h is  m am 
ma, seldom  a llo w in g  oth ers to  do an y
th in g  for him . W hen th e m other  
sudden ly  passed ou t th e l it t le  one  
m issed  her care and becam e very  fret
ful. T he m other's rem ain s w ere in  the  
coffin in th e  parlor alone. T h is litt le  
babe, in  som e w ay, got in to  th a t room . 
H e could n o t see  in to  th e  coffin, so  of 
course did not see  th e rem ain s o f h is  
m other. H is grandm other (w h o  told  
th is  to  m e) said  sh e  heard him  lau gh 
in g  and w en t to  see  w ho w as w ith  him . 
H e said , "See m am m a, see  m am m a,"  
and pointed to  a  certain  place w here  
h e believed  her to  be.

A nother case o f th is  k ind  w as w ith  
a lady acquaintan ce w ho h as been in - 
clined  to ignore sp irit return and com -

of “ Philip Meyers! Scheme.” Arena print. 50 cents. 357 pages.
DESIGN ARGUMENT FALLACIES — By Editor of the T ruth Seeker. 15 cents. EVERLASTING GOSPEL—Compilation ofSpiritual Lectures A valuable book, 488 THE W \TSEKA WONDER 
ECHOES FRC>MlTHE WORLD OF SONGJE(L_—By C Pay son Longley. 51. postage 15c._HEAVEN REVISED—A Narrative of Experience After Death. Mrs. JE. B. Duffey. 15 cents.’ IDEALA—A Romance of Idealism. Charles Grissen. Price 25 cents.! JAMES G. BLAINE ON THE MONEY QUESTION—25 cents.j L IFE AND HEALING A SEGMENT OF SPIRITONOMY—Ry Holmes W. Merton. 25 cents.; LYRIC OF LIFE—Pilosophy in-Rhyme, by Laura A. Sunderlin Nourse. price $1. j LIGHT AND SHADOWS OF LIFE — Or the Story of a Southern Home. A. K. Raison. 51.50.LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM—Contains over 200 photographs of prominent Spir- itnalists and mediums. Price $1.25 LIFE  IN TH E STONE AGE: A HISTORY OF ATHARAEL—An outline history of
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m union. S h e  had tw o  children—little  
g ir ls—th e o ld est about 4 years of age. 
T he you n gest one died. T he older one 
grieved m uch and could not be sa tis
fied because th e other one w as “buried  
in  th e ground." A fter som e tim e, one  
day th e  l it t le  one w as heard chattering  
happily. W hen th e m other w ent to  
her she said , “ M amma, Luella has 
com e back." “No, dear, sh e  has n ot,’ 
said  the m other. T he litt le  one pointed  
to  a corner o f the room and declared  
th a t her sister  w as there, apd a ll day 
sh e played in  th a t corner and has not 
grieved for th e  sister  sin ce  then. Ones 
sin ce  th en  sh e  said  to  an aunt, “ Luella  
is  one o f th e sw eetest bright angels in  
h eaven .” S h e w as not taught it here. 
W here did sh e  get th e know ledge?

O. S. M.

OUTLINE STUDIES
T ---------
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10 cents *Jam es R e se ll Lowell. By Mrs. S. B. 
Beals. fHolnies, Efcryant and W hittier. By W. C. 
Gannett. 4** ‘George Ehg$?s' Novels. By Celia Parker 
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SPIRIT POWER IN SAN FRANCISCO
To the Editor:We have had many authentic reports of the acts of mischievous spirits in throwing and other such pranks and even starting fires, while spectators and policemen tried in vain to detect the source of the mischief. The occurrence of such things in the residence of Rev. Dr. Phelps, of Stratford, Conn., nearly half a century ago, when a great many things were thrown about and a great many tricks performed with their furniture, which was all authentically described then, ought to have made intelligent people familiar with such facts, but popular ignorance is hard to overcome, and when several months ago the same phenomena broke out in a soap factory at San Francisco, the only daily that would give an honest report was the Call. The others attempted to ridicule the whole affair as a joke. The Examiner is particularly fierce against spiritual phenomena.San Francisco ranks high in corrupt politics $nd religious bigotry, but Father Yorke, the leader of the Roman Catholic mob, whose vituperative fluency and unscrupulous mendacity has no equal in the United States, and who has used his power over his ignorant followers to assist the progress of political corruption and defeat the friends of political honesty, has been very thoroughly exposed. His attacks upon Mayor  Phelan, the best mayor hajs ever had[: Dr. Clinton, a most worthy citizen, and Judge Mayum, the antagonist of the railroad ring, have been thoroughly proved to be utterly mendacious and malicious. Mendacity is visible in all his public utterances—a mendacity which, in the early centuries, was the common Characteristic of Roman priests.
I send you the statement of Mr. Lambert, treasurer of the toilet soap factory, who* suffered from the malicious spirits, and has been relieved through the agency of Mr. Lynn, who brought to bear the spiritual power of Dr. Dodds, who was once a famous lecturer on Psychology. Dr. Dodds promised complete relief from the nuisance and great success after the relief. Mr. Lambert says he is no^ overrun with business.JOS. RODES BUCHANAN.

HISTORY OF THE MANIFESTATIONS.
The manifestations of the unseen powers were first made known to us at our Yucca Root Toilet Soap did Perfumery works, Nos. 1155-1157 Mission street, San Francisco, Cal. They began in the absence from the city of our manager, about two years ago. The girls in the press room complained to me that the goods were flying about the room without any visible power, but for the space of two days I paid no attention to these statements, as I was a total unbeliever in spiritual phenomena. When our manager returned the same complaints were made to him, and as he, too, was an absolute unbeliever in the supernatural he simply passed the matter by, with the very natural idea that the girls were simply playing pranks upon one another. I  then went into the press room resolved to find out the cause of the disturbance. I  saw the goods (soap, etc.) flying about the room, without any visible power of propul

sion. I knew that our manager would only believe the evidence as seen with his own eyes, and without any comment whatever I called him into the room. He saw what I have described, but attributed the cause to some of the help who might be hiding in some part of the room. He was very angry and said in a loud voice that anyone who would be caught throwing anything about the room would be discharged instantly. Well, I knew that the help had nothing to do with it, but I did not say so. I merely suggested that all thp help be called together at each end of the room, which was done, and still the goods were flying about and Continued to do so, frequently striking us. We then set about in earnest to find out, if possible, the cause of the disturbance, and after two days’ efforts in th a t ' direction we were no nearer a solution of the mystery. We then went to the chief of police and asked for detectives to assist us.
Three detectives were sent out, and staid in the room and factory three days in succession, but they, too, had to give it up, and confess themselves baffled. Newspaper reporters also came in, but some of them only passed through the room, asked a few questions and then went out, thinking probably that they were being made the victims of a practical joke. The San Francisco Call reporters, however, (two reporters and an artist), - staid in the room several hours, saw everything as we did, and their artist took~pTcfbTes of the different phases of the phenomena. The report and pictures were published in the Call the next morning, and when the other papers saw the Call had got ahead of them they made a burlesque of the affair and held the Call to ridicule. These manifestations continued for about three weeks, breaking nearly all the rear windows in the meantime, after which all manifestations ceased for several weeks, perhaps for two or three months, after which they were renewed with more virulence than • ever before, destroying a large portion of the goods. No record of the duration of these manifestations has been kept. They would give us intervals of rest, and then the next demonstration would be far worse than the preceding one, until our business was in serious danger of entire destruction, and there was no alternative but to move away from the building, at great expense and loss of time. But as was proved, we had reckoned without our host, because the damage that was done in the new factory was simply appalling. Our most expensive goods in the perfumery department were destroyed by the gallon, and frequently by the five gallons, and the bottles and jars smashed to atoms, the pieces flying indiscriminately about and injuring Jjoth help and proprietors. Even the clothes on one’s person were not safe from molestation. Hats were taken from the girls’ heads and torn into strips and thrown on the floor, and ignited with fire. Fires were also started in the factory by invisible agencies, evidently to destroy the building. But all could not be told here, nor the half, as it would seem incredible to any one but an eyewitness. I t can further be stated that everything occurred in broad daylight during working hours, never at night, nor when we were not in the building.I t  is of course needless to say that we were not idle all this time in trying

to find out the cause and remedy. Various plans were adopted and failed. Mediums and others were consulted, all having different theories and ideas, regarding the cause and probable remedy. Some of these contented themselves by saying that it was a problem for us to solve, or else the force would break up our business. But how were we to solve the problem? In this dilemma a very worthy lady of San Jose, Cal., who knew of our troubles, had a consultation with C. Walter Lynn, the gifted psychic and automatic writer, No. 223 West San Fernando stret. Through his mediumship she was assured that with his powers and the strong influences that worked in connection with him from the spirit side of life ,that the destructive force would be removed, he claiming that it was the result of ignorance on the part of undeveloped spirits, who had been wronged in earth life, and were wreaking their vengeance upon innocent parties. He wrote me a communication of some 27 pages, purporting to be from the spirits of several very prominent men, who were at one time well known in San Francisco, assuring us that they would assist in protecting us from the depredations caused by ignorant and revengeful spirits. As would naturally be supposed, we doubted these assertions, when so many trials had been made in vain through other sources. It hardly seemed possible that we could be singled out of a ll. others for this destructive force, from a cause altogether remote from anything over which we could have any control. We were promised that the destruction would cease in two weeks, and to our surprise and most genuine satisfaction, we have been left in peace since the two weeks aforesaid were up, and now about eight weeks have elapsed and there is no evidence whatever of the destructive agency remaining about our premises. We are crowded with work, and everything is moving along as it should, in a normal and peaceful condition. I am pleased to give credit where credit is due. The unseen force was marvelous in destructive power, and I consider the influences that could bring about the cessation of the same fully as wonderful.H. H. LAMBERT,Treasurer Yucca Toilet Soap and Perfumery Co.
THE DECADENCE OF SPIRi* COMMUNION.

If any one should take an enlarged view of the public mind today as regards Spiritualism, any old-timers must be discour&rged as regards the present public apathy in the matter. How different it was 50 years ago Then even the newsboys would shout in the streets, “Here’s your Times, Herald, Tribune—tells all about the spirit rap- pin*.” The Fox girls were petted and feted in all the great cities until their heads were turned with vanity and Cora V. Richmond was credited with making $6,000 in six weeks as a trance speaker.Now a snobbish respectability makes it bad form for Spiritual papers to print much from spirit life, but just to analyze the subject is not spirit communion, the very warp and woof of Spiritualism. We all want to know of the future life we are to live, its laws and conditions, and how pathetic it is to witness the pleading of spirits to commune with their loved ones. But no, as Harriet Beecher Stowe once said in speaking of the Gates Ajar: “The public don’t  want the door ajar; they would rather slam it in your face.” Is there any paper now having a spirit message department?__________ H. VOORHEES.
ANYTHING MORE, MY LORD—By LoisWalsbrooker. 10 cents.

A SPEECH BY A MATERIALIZED 
SPIRIT.

New Year's evening I had the pleasure of attending a materializing seance given by a medium who is not before the public, and she never gives seances unless everything is propitious for success. Her seances are seldom and her circles selected. The evening I speak of there were but three sitters, two ladies and myslf. During the evening there were several materialized spirits, no personations and but one transfiguration. The most notable of the seance was a tall, beautiful female who stepped to the aperture of the cabinet and spoke in a clear audible voice as follows:“Friends, I greet you with love and kindness on this the evening of the first day of the year. Although I am known to none of the circle, yet I feel a deep interest in you as *members of the great body of humanity and that interest compels me to correct some of the popular errors of the day among Spiritualists. I have heard it remarked a great many times by Spiritualists that there is no God to judge the dead, no hell to punish the erring, no devil to seduce mankind. My friends, I will say to you when you pass to this circle of life you will not find a personal God dispensing justice among the recruits of earth; but you will find a condition of nature more relentless than the firm mind of God himself; a condition in which every act of a man’s life is laid bare and every wrong demanding justice.“Oh, my friends, man little realizes the deep impressions a wrong or willful act makes upon the soul. Deeds done in the body may hang to the spirit for centuries and weigh it down to darkness and despair. Those whose lives have been exemplary on earth and who come to the spirit side with no crimes resting upon them will enter into their new conditions-with  un«» * speakable joys and pleasures; but those who come with their souls overburdened with wrongs, crimes and oppressions will find their condition much worse than the picture of the blackest, black hell of ancient date; and, I might say, they will contend with devils more forbidding than those of the Bible; devils that gnaw with the fangs of conscious guilt with no hope ahead save the hope of cringing culprits. Weigh well what I say and act well here if you would fare well in the hereafter,”It would be well for those who are so fond of singing of the “Sweet By- and-By” to think a little of the here and now, or they might think of Dante’s Inferno in the long hereafter.G. H. WALSER.Liberal, Mo.
BIT OF PHILOSOPHY.

What’s the use o’ lyin'—Cry in*—sighin’ ?What’s the sense o* fussin’—M ussin*—cussln*—Does the savages* complainin’Stop the rattle o* the rainin’?Does the tormentin’ an’ teasin’Make the winter quit a-freezin*? Quit a-blowln*?Quit a-snowln’?Does the grumblin’ an* the groanin’ Do a bit toward atonin’For the miserable moanin’Thro’ the trees?Does the scowlin' an* the growlin’ Stop the prowlin’ an* the howlin’• O’ the breeze?Won’t  the sunlight be the brighter If we keep our faces lighter?Don't the dreary day seem longer, And the walling wind seem stronger. If  one frets?Make the best o* all the weather! Sing an* smile an* hope together! Won’t  you? Let’s!—New York Herald.
EVERT LADY SHOULD READ THIS*I wild send free a positive cure for aU female diseases, irregularities, etc. A simple private treatment, a oommon sense remedy that never fails. FRSB with valuable advice.Mrs. U  HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind.
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DEPARTMENT OF
BIBLICAL SPIRITUALIS/V|gT

By Moses Hull.
ATTITUDE OP THE BIBLE WARD SPIRITUALISM.

Number Thirty.
By Moses Hull.

The last papers closed with a refer- erence to Peter and John healing a cripple. It was through the combined mediumship of these two men that this healing was done. I believe I intimated that-these were the two mediums who were always permitted as Jesus* associates, to be with him when manifestations of a subtle character were to occur. They were with him at the resuscitation of the Ruler's daughter, also at the transfiguration.Jesus, who, as has been fully proved, was a medium in earth life, was the power controlling in this, and almost all other cases of Peter’s mefliumistic work. In this case Peter says:' “In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk.”^gf>at is, by the authority, or by the power of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk. Mediums today heal in the name, or by the authority of, their spirit guides.The power that Jesus used through Peter and John was first a kind of hypnotic power; It was used partially through the eye. “Peter fastened his eyes on him with John, and said, ‘Look on us.' ” Here a power went from the eyes of the mediums to those of the patient. Beside this there was power conveyed in a touch. “Peter took him by the right handvand lifte<k.him up.— Then his ankle^ bones ^received 
strength/’ rc’ eoiHff^iot be expected 
but that this would cause great excite
ment This excitement brought Peter 
to his feet with another inspirational 
discourse. I beleve I  have before re
ferred to this so I will not quote from 
it now.These great wonders wrought by the hands of Peter and John startled all 
the priests, including the high priest, 
out of their slumbers. They undertook * 
to investigate; when they asked the 
apostles by what power they did this 
work, they were answered: “Be it
known unto all of you, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye 
crucified, whom God raised from the 
dead, even by him doth this man stand 
here before you whole.”Here the power was claimed to come 
from that Jesus who had been raised from the dead. Let it not be forgot
ten that this word from is from the Greek word ek, and signifies out of. No reading could be more literal nor more true, than “whom God raised out of the dead.” Jesus’ body was dead, and for that very reason his spirit was raised out of it. That spirit which had been raised out of the body of Jesus was now performing these won
ders.Passing over a few of the more common manifestations, I will next refer to a praying seance described in Acts 4:24-32. It is too long to quote. As they prayed on this occasion certain, to us, wonderful physical manifestations occurred. Verse 31 says: “And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where they were assembled together; and they were all filled with the holy ghost (spirit power); and they spake the word of God witn boldness.”

What power was it that shook the place where they were assembled but the power that now sometimes moves

TO- tables and chairs? Why should not that read, “And they were all filled with spirit power and they delivered their messages with boldness?” I doubt whether there can be found a real scholar on earth'who will not say the Greek will justify that rendering.That Jesus and his disciples were communists there is not the least shadow of doubt. The first real work of the disciples outside of producing the phenomena described was to form themselves into a community; Peter was, perhaps, foremost in this movement, as* he was in every other. His and their motives were no doubt good. The people were not far enough advanced to make the work a success. Selfishness crept in and made communal w ork<JJtr^3, as it has been ever since. The Ananiases and Sapphiras were in those days, as they are now, too numerous, and too liable to go ^fhto such a movement for the “loaves and fishes” to allow the work to succeed.
The story of the death of two of these dishonest communists is told in the next chapter. I have no reason to doubt that Peter's hypnotic power resulted in the death of these two people. He suggested death to them, and 

they fell over thinking themselves dead, and were taken out and buried 
alive.These people had lied, so Peter said, 
“to the Holy Ghost,” that is, to the spirit influence. Peter, being a clairvoyant, read and understood their 
treachery, and denounced it in such language that they both G^me-to>thoir~v 
death through i tTo Saphira Peter said: “How is it 
that ye have agreed together to tempt 
the spirit of the Lord? Behold, the 
feet of them which have buried thy 
husband are at the door, and shall 
carry thee out.” Here Peter manifests a kind of duplex clairvoyant 
power; he not only saw and pointed 

^ out the collusion by which they had 
decided to cheat the Holy Ghost, but he also saw just when the young men 

i were returning from the burial of her 
husband.Peter's healing power was so great 
and he had gained such renown that 
in verses 15 and 16 of the chapter under consideration it is stated that “They brought forth the sick into the 
streets and laid them on beds and couches, that at least the shadow of Peter passing might overshadow some of them. There came also a multitude round about, unto Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, and them which were vexed with unclean spirits; and they were healed every one.”^ h ile  fhere was no more virtue in Peter's shadow than there would have been in any other shadow, it is a well 
known fact that every one has an aura—a kind of magnetism which extends in every direction from his person. A magnetic person such as Peter was could send that influence to a greater or less distance. Dr. Newton used sometimes to make that aura fill the largest halls. From the text we infer that Peter’s healing magnetism extended as far as a shadow would generally extend; this may have caused people to think the virtue was in his shadow.Verse 19 records a truly wonderful phenomenon. I doubt whether it can be excelled anywhere. It was no less than the opening of the prison doors by an angel and the letting the apos

tles out of prison. The book of Acts

records two other similar circumstances, and I know of one in Modern Spiritualism. The record is as follows:“But the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison doors, and brought them forth, and said, go, stand and speak in the temple to the people all the words of this life.”The next morning when the men were found out of prison and preaching and practicing in the most public manner the very things for which they had been imprisoned, a committee was sent to investigate the matter. In verse 23 the committee brings in a report, from which I make the following extract: “The prison truly found we shut with all safety, and the keepers standing without the door; but when we had opened, we found no man within.”In chapter 12 Peter was again let out of prison by an angel. And in chapter 16 Paul and Silas were let out in the same way. But these manifestations will be discussed later in these 
papers. VIn verse two of this chapter they were commanded to cease their inspirational speaking. This demand 
brought another inspirational discourse from Peter, beside a few words from other apostles. They simply informed the authorities of what they had seen and heard—that they were divinely appointed to testify to what 
their eyes had seen and their ears had heard. And “we can but speak in his name.”

Now I will ask to be allowed to put 
in a few parenthetical paragraphs on the mediumship of Stephen and Philip before pursuing that of Peter farther. The history of their mediumship will 
be found in chapters 6, 7 and 8 of the 
book under review. Chapter 9 gives us a synopsis .of the history of the conversion of Saul of Tarsus, who was afterwards called the Apostle Paul. I will refer to Paul and his mediumship -Tn—tte- proper place.

Both Stephen and Phillip belonged 
to a company of deacons who were or
dained to their work by the laying on 
of the hands of the apostles. I t is said that Stephen was selected to this po
sition because he was a man full of 
faith and the Holy Ghost Acts 6:5.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.
How shall society Effectually protect 

its members from the impositions and 
dangers of charlatans and frauds who 
without any knowledge of the human 
system or of the rudiments of medical science or any other science, engage 
in medical practice and live by preying 
upon the credulous and the sick? If the sale of poisons may be regulated 
by law, the prescription of them by 
persons who are unacquainted with 
their nature and their effects when used as medicine may, with no less 
justice, be prohibited. How is this to 
be done?

A common reply is that we must have a stringent law against the prac
tice of medicine by quacks. There are djfBculties surrounding the subject 
which many who thus reply do not see. Where shall the line be drawn between quacks and physicians who are not quacks? Only a few years ago the “regulars” denounced the homeopaths and all other physicians not of the allopathic school as quacks; and many now regard all such as quacks. But homeopathy has gained n^my friends, and grown into respectability the past few years; and it has become an authorized school of medicine. Many of the homeopaths now readily join the allopaths in attempts to prevent the practice of medicine by quacks. Possibly some of the new schools not yet “authorized' possess more truth than any of those now recognized in the 

law of the state.

Medicine is not an exact science. It commenced in quackery—empiricism— and the first application of all remedies and all first cures by the use of such remedies are necessarily empirical or experimental; for no logical sequence between a disease and its spe
cific has ever been discovered. Since all new modes of cure must begin as experiments, it is to be expected that valuable additions to medical science will from time to time be made by quacks or those who are outside of all recognized schools of medicine. Physicians generaly do a large amount of guessing and experimenting in the treatment of the sick; and, when they speak with the greatest confidence as to the results of their remedies, they are often doubtful whether their pills and powders will benefit or injure 
their patients. This is true of* all the schools of medicine. Considering these 
facts, the state can not wisely decide between them. The people should be left to judge for themselves as to their respective merits.

Some go further and insist that, if 
even the most ignorant charlatans find people who believe in them and are 
willing to put themselves under their treatment, society, represented by the 
state, has no right to interfere. But the health of the people is a matter of public concern, of the utmost impor tance; and to guard it, as far as pos
sible, against the danger of the igribr- 
ant and unscrupulous medical practice, by legislation, would seem to be 
as much a right and duty as to guard against a multitude of other evils, which, left unchecked by law, all admit 
would injure the health and peace of 
any community. If protective legisla
tion is ever justifiable, there should 
practice of surgery and against pre
scribing ifiedicine professionally by persons who have no knowledge of the human frame and w-hoister_ medicine without danger to the health and life of those whom they 
treat.If there are favored individuals who 
possess, as they claim, special endow
ments or arts unknown to the medical 
profession, still some knowledge of an
atomy, physiology, and hygiene, and of 
the medicinal qualities of the remedies 
they use, would do them no harm; 
while requirements of such qu^Iifica- * 
tions, in all who practice * medicine,' 
would help to protect society from the 
results of ignorance and unscrupulous
ness in a profession in which ability, 
scientific knowledge and high moral character are of inestimable import
ance to the public.To a board of examiners, composed 
of educated physicians of the various 
schools of medicine, and of other mem
bers selected from outside of the medi
cal profession, should, we think, be intrusted the examination of all practi
tioners. As for the persons known as 
faith-cure and mind-cure doctors, Christian Scientists, clairvoyant doctors, etc., there is certainly no call for any special legislation in regard to them. There should be the fullest lib
erty compatible with public safety in teaching and applying methods of cure, 
as in teaching religious doctrines and practicing religious observances.This does not imply, however, the right of ignoramuses to take the title of a learned profession and to kill people or to destroy their health under the pretense of professional medical treatment B. F. UNDERWOOD.

Miss Helen Gould is said to be the leading factor in another philanthropic movement just started in New York, in employment department where honorably discharged soldiers needing work will be helped to obtain i t
SUFFERERS FROM INDIGESTIONTablet*, m  they  are  an diseases of th e  stom ach E a t m erry . £5o. a  box; a ll d rn g 'ts .o r by m a l t  S t a n d a r d  P h a b h a c a l  Co.. D etroit, Alich

suxirAivniM xA ua ,Try Digeetoe Dyspepsia Tal unfailing remedy in disease drink and be merry. 25c. a t
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If the life has not improved, Spirit
ualism no more than any other agency 
a man may assume, can benefit him. 
It is the life, not the profession, which 
counts before the bar of personal con
science. If Spiritualism has‘not spir- 
itualized, humanized and made godlike

failed. T ha t
PPBpelsoil'"was not ready for* it. The jeed 

which was sown was sow)K&£'a rock.
; ' Z .------== =  ■ ■ =

THOUGHTS FOR THE WEEK.
Neighbor, we are one week nearer 

the bound of earth life than we were 
when last week's issue of the Light of 
Truth fell into your hand. What 
have we done or left undone by which 
the fide of life around us has been 

‘helped 'or y ta rded?  Are you one of 
the "let us alone" crowd or are you one 
of the "I am my brother's keeper" 
party? We can not go back along the 
line of the past week's experience except 
in memory. And what is memory doing 
for us? It to taught us from the 
spheres ju st beyond tha t the eternal 
home not made with hands is com
posed of the motives which have act
uated us here and th a t memory is the 
inexorable accountant which squares 
the home by the material composing 
it. There are certain rules of right to which memory brings the sp irit of 
man. The golden rule is one of these 
and thus it  comes about tha t the hovel 
there is the palace here quite as often 
as the hut here* becomes a mansion 
there. How have we been building, 
neighbor, during the past week? W hat has been the bent of your mind and 
how have you employed your talents? 
Have you been stronger than circum
stance? The other day we took a 
friend through the Ohio penitentiary. 
The population of the place th a t day 
was 2,387. We saw 1,900 men seat 
themselves in a single low, forlorn 
and barren room to eat, and we rumi
nated and thought, here among these 
unfortunates, but for a better fate, a 
kinder opportunity, would be the gov
ernor of Ohio. The next day passing 
through the Capitol grounds we saw 
the governor ascending the broad steps 
to the Capitol, and we thought, there, 
but for a kinder fate and more power 
to resist temptation, goes Hull. This 
is what we mean when we ask if you 
hare  been stronger than circumstance

during the past week. Have you succeeded In losing your reputation and holding on to your self-respect? If you have, you have accomplished something. Remember no man can do anything in the way of raising society above the swarnp line of Its time without sacrificing his reputation. A reformer with a good reputation Is the fellow we don't see those days. But the man of backbone, determination, will and Integrity, who cares neither for the frowns nor smiles of the multitude, Is the real man of God and these we see every day. Neighbor, have we brought ourselves any nearer this Idea of manliness during the past week? If we have there Is a big block of alabaster in place In the home "over there" and as big a satisfaction In the breast we carry here.
* * * * * * * $ * * * * * * * * * * *
* CUT THIS OUT *
* and send with It $2.00 and we *
* will send you Light of Truth ** and The Coming Age for a ** year. ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

A V E R IT A B L E  FE A S T .
The February Cording Age more than fulfills the promise of the first 

issue. It is literally crowded, with interesting m atter which is calculated to instruct, inspire and uplift all its 
leaders. Among the noted contributors are Louise Chandler Moulton, 
Rev. Philip S. Moxom, IJ. D„ Pref. 
Samuel T. Dutton, Charles Malloy and Will Allen Dromgoole. Take this a r
ray and add to it the thought embod
ied in this week's Light of Truth, and 
then point out, If you can, as great a 
feast anywhere In current literature 
for twice the cost. Here we have Prof. 
J. 8. Loveland, who begins a rare ser- 

J t f  of papers on "Comparative Religion." A P m f  j ;  R. Buchanan contrib- 
valuable pape-y containing direct 

evidence of~the truthfulness of the re
ported psychical phenomena in a Cal
ifornia^ soap establishment. Moses 
Hull continues his invaluable papers 
on  Bible Spiritualism and its phenom
ena, showing in a clear light the work
ings of the old apostles, for ages en
shrouded in mystery. Mr. Hull's pa
pers on this subject are among the 
most timely and valuable writings in 
the history of Spiritualism in its mod
ern form. No man living is doing more 
than he to clear up the fog and super
stition surrounding tha t old book. The 
venerable Dr. Peebles gives us a mine 
of information on "Ancient Spiritual
ism," showing how universal and 
time-honored is the great theme the 
Light of Truth advocates. William 
Tucker contributes some sober reflec
tions in a letter under the caption, 
"The Closing Century."

All in all the Light of Truth is peer
less in its field and its combination 
with The Coming Age a t two dollars 
per year is the rarest offer ever made 
to the liberal reading public.

|D o n 't  condemn the opinions and be
liefs of others until you know abso
lutely that you are right yourself and 
tha t your opinions can successfully 
controvert theirs. The best way to 
get a t the tru th  to to  let error have 
full swing. It will soon run itself to 
the ground. No cause was ever ad
vanced by recriminations against its 
opponents. If you know the truth 
speak it, and tell the best you know 
about the tru th  you espouse. There is 
always a m arket for the man who 
knows something, and it is not re
quired of him th a t he tell the fool bow 
little Jie knows, if you know something give the to o l a  chance. Mayhap he will know a thing or two in time. But don't enter upon a defense of the truth. You wiil weaken it if you do. The truth will take care of itself.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
So we took the Philippines. How coubl men representing this country, jealous of its honor, with adequate apprehension of its duties or its rights, do otherwise?—Will tel aw Reid.It’s a queer jealousy of honor which mows down with machine guns natives fighting for their liberty and armed with bows and arrows. The honor of the United States would have been subserved by taking the Philippines In trust for their rightful owners — the people of the Islands. They Jiave been struggling for Independence longer than did the descendants of Wbitelaw Reid and against worse odds. * * *
Occasionally we get one like this:

Greeley Colo feb 11x99W J Hullsir—my Father A R Hatch is Dead and does not need your paper any more and I surely do not want any such stuff In my bouse as you Print for I consider your Paper one of the worst that is printed in the country 
yours F W Hatch

Perhaps the deceased does not need 
the Light of Truth any longer, but it is safe to say he is not half as dead 
as his son is. * * *

We understand there is being 
formed in this city, in a quiet way, a 
club which shall be known to the pub
lic by the ambiguous title T. T. A., 
but which means among themselves, 
the "Truth Tellers' Alliance." The 
club is to be composed of select busi
ness men, and has for its object a re
form in the methods of doing business. 
We confess to shedding some salt, salt 
tears when the news reached this of
fice, because We can see business pa
ralysis, baukr>,p*'>y and gcueral ruin 
if the club gets to work. By all 
means, gentlemen, hold off! Do not 
precipitate this calamity upon the 
Buckeye capital. Your club Y/ouId be 
a misnomer; it would be as sadly out 
of place as a rose in a bouquet of bull 
thistles. * * *

The Reverend David Utter has an 
article in the Arena on the passing 
of the revivalist. He attributes its 
passing to a change "touching the 
ideas, hopes, the very characters of 
young men and women, fitting them to 
listen with curiosity and critical won
der to the fervid oratory and exhorta
tion of the professional revivalist,"

There is without doubt some truth 
in this, but the passing of the revival
ist is due largely to the increased and 
increasing knowledge of hypnotic 
forces. The revivalist is a  hypnotist 
pure and simple. He must possess 
the power of throwing a portion of his 
audience into the cataleptic state, else 
he does not succeed. The fervor pro
duced is entirely hypnotic, *nd, ap
pealing as it does to the finer sensi
bilities of good but ignorant people, 
they readily succumb and feel that 
"conversion" which the hypnotist 
wishes them to fee l. This sort of hyp
notism doetsn't work nowadays sim
ply because the people everywhere, 
except in sm a ll p laces rem ote from  
the centers o f population , kn o w  what 
it is that produces th ese  spasm odic 
"c o n v e rs io n s ."  Dr. U tte r  sa y s  th a t 
w h ile  M r. M oody p reach es w ith  h is 
o ld -tim e vigor, h is power is gone e x 
cep t among th e regular and old-time 
ch u rch  communicants. As substitutes for the passing revivalists* plans Dr. 
Utter urges the following, which is 
wholly in line with the humanities 
and directly attributable to the higher 
knowledge which has relegated the 
professional revivalist to the rear:

"In laboring to reclaim depraved people and to provide that their number shall be leas next generation I would invoke all the good powers and In 11 nences of modern life; the laws and officers of the city and state in repressing crime and promoting education; the steady work of the churches, week by week and year by year, the many societies that care for orphans and help the distressed and defective classes. The cultivation of good character among the youth of the rising generation by good home influences, by good examples and good literature and good preaching and teaching, seems to me the principal thing toward redeeming this 'lost* world."
Educate the people and the new social order will come In peace. Education—i. e,# information of an intelligent , nonpartisan nature, upon all sides of the tremendous forces now at work, is the only salvation of the people. For instance, Henator Caffery of Louisiana Is quoted as declaring that "revolution will overthrow the republic If the trusts are checked." When It comes to an overthrow of the 

republic the people must be reckoned with, but the education of the people must determine the reckoning. The industrial and social conditions of the country are quite near to that climax which has overturned every government heretofore. Look out for your government when 90 per cent of the 
wealth of the country is in the hands of 10 per cent of the people. One of the vital needs is that the producing 
masses shall learn the lesson which 
history teaches and which their own experience ought to be teaching them 
now. This done, and the republic will 
be saved and revolution averted.

One of the heartaches of this work is to read the letters that come In almost daily from intelligent and 
people deploring m eff" inability" wj take advantage of our great combina
tion offer. The Light of Truth and 
The Coming Age. They want the pub
lications but can not raise or spare 
the money. If all who want the Light 
of Truth and The Coming Age could 
spare the two dollars it costs to pro
cure them we should quite double the subscription list of this paper. Men 
who eight years ago could and did lay 
out dollars for reading matter for 
their families now find ft bard to lay 
out as many pennies for the same 
purpose. But, on the ou.er hand, a  
remarkable interest and response have 
been awakened by this combination, 
and very many who really can afford 
to are taking advantage of it. These 
however, by no means equal those who 
have been deprived by our universal 
prosperity of wha* little reading mat
ter they need.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
• CUT THIS OUT •
* and send with it $2.00 and we • 
0 will send you Light of Truth *
* and The Coming Age for a •
• year, •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

W hen you read o f the slau gh ter o f 
the F ilip in os turn your thought to L ex
ington and B u n ker H ill. W onder if  
General Warren could have imagined 
General O tis! Think o f the descend
ants of the revolution mowing down 
human beings with machine guns be
cause they want liberty and independ
ence! The irony of fate which has 
created this paradox surpasses any
thing in the history of Mammon.

The medical trusts are extracting $20,000,000 a year from the "dear people" by reason of laws passed in tbelg favor in the several states.
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MORGAN G. YOUMANS.

No man interested in the progress 
of Spiritualism in Cincinnati is better 
known than Morgan G. Youmans. For 
years he has been among the foremost 
in battling for the rights of man in 
th a t city.

He was born in 1833, in Butler coun
ty, 0., and educated there at the Farm 
ers* College, College Hill. At an early 
age he lost his mother. The father 
was an enthusiastic Methodist, and 
disposed to raise his son to th a t faith, 
but relatives of the family had differ
ent views. They did not admire Meth
odism and thought Morgan ought to 
be raised in accord with the Presby
terian doctrine. Under these condi
tions it is scarcely surprising th a t he 
did not become a  sectarian of any 
sort.

His business education was com
pleted a t Bacon’s College, Cincinnati, 
and shortly thereafter he established 
himself as a grocer a t Lyons, Iowa, 
where he remained until the financial 
crash of 1867.

In 1861 he returned to Cincinnati, 
and has remained there since tha t 
date, but not until six or seven years 
thereafter did he give any attention 
to Spiritualism. In 1868-9 he was in
terested in the lectures and tests of 
Miss Lizzie Kiser, but discovering 
some peculiarities in the phenomena 
which were apparently in conflict, he 
dropped the subject till the death of 
his wife, in 1880. Shortly thereafter 
he sat in a circle a t the residence of 
a  well known medium, and the spirit 
of his wife came to him in m aterial
ized form, and identified herself so 
perfectly th a t there was no room left 
for question or doubt. On many occa
sions since, the spirits of his wife and 
father have visited him, always bring
ing good counsel and messages of 
cheer, and in some particulars they 
guide his life and look after his wel
fare.

Spiritualists.
We frequently hear epople say they 

would repose more faith  in Spiritual
ism if they could see some practical 
results from it—something th a t profits 
a  man in his basket and store as well 
as in his heart and brain. Were such 
persons to call upon the subject of 
th is  sketch they would find a man 
whose faith is so strong th a t it per
forms nearly everything in his in ter
est, so perfect th a t it does not have 
to make him whole, for it keeps him 
so. His experience is replete with in
teresting incident, and to hear him 
relate it brings the most pleasurable 
thoughts and anticipations. He has 
been greatly blessed and grandly cared 
for.

Brother Youmans is engineer of the 
well known Johnston building, on 
Fountain Square—a position of great 
trust, and one th a t none but a compe
tent man could hold. He is sincere 
in all he does, prompt in the perform
ance of duty, and deserving of the 
high esteem in which he is held by 
the community.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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How do you think Thomas Paine, Abraham Lincoln and the long line of 
patriots between, them are employing 
themselves in spirit life? And do you think that any world can hold for those intrepid souls more interest than 
this world? Think of Theodore Parker, Wendell Phillips and Horace Greeley thrumming harps or weaving 
halos!

SOME QUERIES.
Spiritualists, do you know th a t you 

possess the key to all the problems 
th a t vex and annoy humanity?

Do you realize th a t Spiritualism  is 
the grandest tru th  th a t ever m an’s 
needs divulged to him?

Do you appreciate the significance 
of your position, th a t is to say, having 
so much, much being required of you?

Do you understand th a t Spiritualism  
means WORK, and th a t you can not 
be counted a Spiritualist and sit su
pinely by while the millions of your 
fellows are in darkness and want?

Do you read the portent of the 
times?

W hat do you propose to do?

BOUND VOLUMES OF LIG H i OF 
TRUTH.

Inquiries are often made if we can 
bind the Light of Truth in volumes 
or otherwise, and we are now prepared 
to do th a t work for all who wish it, a t 
a very moderate cost. Parties desir
ing can send their papers here by vol
umes—Iwo volumes to the book m ak
ing a  convenient size — and we will 
bind them in heavy boards, im itation 
morocco, with g ilt lettering, a t $1.75 
each, we paying re tu rn  expressage. 
This is a substantial and enduring 
way to preserve your papers.

How is it th a t the opposition to Rob
erts, the Mormon Sunday school con
gressman-elect, (jo not bring forward 
his prison record? It is well known 
in Utah th a t he was imprisoned a  year 
in the Utah penitentiary for polyg
amy. We don 't believe on general 
principles in harrow ing up I  the 
past in a m an’s record, but 
here is a fellow who still lives w ith at 
least three women and says his church 
is the law to which he is bound by 
duty and inclination. T hat church 
being a  plain contradiction of the law 
pL th e country, why should a  m an be
longing to it and representing its in
terests be allowed to sit in congress?

The man who complains th a t Spir
itualism  is in danger of a setback be
cause this paper may now and then 
contain something which he dislikes 
has no consciousness of the tru th  he 
talks about. His attachm ent to  it is 
open a t least to the suspicion of preju
dice. If the tru ths of Spiritualism  can 
not w ithstand the array  of erroneous 
conceptions, metaphysical diatribes 
and sophistries now hurled against it, 
we had better shut up shop and let 
the sophists have the field.

The “regulars” of Kansas have form 
ed a tru st and introduced in the legis
lature a bill to regulate the practice of 
medicine. If it becomes a law, no per
son in the state, not a regular or li
censed physician, can heal or attem pt 
to heal the real or im aginary ailments 
of suffering humanity, w ithout incurr
ing severe penalties. Even midwive3 
are prohibited from responding to the 
most urgent call of their sex under pen
alty of the law.

Miss Jennie De Long of this city 
has been appointed state agent for 
Ohio for the Y. P. S. U. This is, an ex
cellent appointment, Miss De Long 
being one of the most earnest young 
workers in the city. Young people all 
over the state are urgently requested 
to respond to her call, printed else
where.
“Seize truth, wherever found, on 

Christian or on heathen ground; Among your friends, among your foes, the plant’s divine wher'er it grows.”
It was nip and tuck between Jack 

Frost and the grip. Guess the former had the grip, too,

SHORT STOPS.
How is your grip?
Are you thawed out?
Read the Light of T ruth and be 

happy.
I t  has been a  great tim e for the “old

est inhabitant.”
W hat do you propose to be counted 

for during the year 1899?

two weeks. His address for th a t time 
is 23 Arch wood avenue.

Cultivate reverence. Reverence for 
th a t which is above you, reverence for 
th a t which is below you. Consider 
the earth  and all the joys it brings to 
you, and sorrows as well. Rely on 
yourself and the good God around you. 
Contriteness of heart, a  willing spirit 
and a clear mind, these are the main 
things.

The most acceptable service we can 
render to God is by doing good to each 
other.

If you had $5,000,000 of your own or 
somebody else’s to dispose of, w hat use 
would you put i t  to?

The late storm  and cold have played 
havoc w ith correspondence, mails be
ing seriously delayed.

No man ever made a  m istake in 
keeping still when it  came to talk ing 
about som ething or somebody he 
knew nothing of.

In  New Bedford and other towns of 
M assachusetts wives as well as hus
bands go into the factories, a t day
break and rem ain till dark.

We learn w ith deep regret th a t Mrs.
A. E. Sheets is ill a t the Hahnemann 
hospital, Chicago, 111., and will be un
able to reply to correspondence for 
some time.

Don’t mind about the mud thrown 
on your reputation, and even though 

.a few daubs be thrown on your char
acter, let them alone. They will rub 
off when dry.

No reform er can do much of any
th ing and keep his “reputation.” All 
he.can expect to accomplish, so far as 
his own life is concerned, is to keep 

-his self-respect.
I t  appears som ething more than  

mere coincidence th a t the records and 
models of the battleship M^ine should 
be destroyed on the anniversary of th a t 
dreadful catastrophe.

The recent convention of the  Michi
gan Spiritualists was a great success. 
The attendance was unprecedented, ex
cellent music, successful psychical ex
periments and, fine addresses.

Never in the history of Columbus 
have the relief societies been so busy 
as now. I t  takes a  tem perature of 20 
degrees below zero to bring out the 
evidences of prosperity am ongst the 
people a t  large.

Between the linotype operator and 
the proof reader some queer errors 
in orthography and diction crept into 
Mr. H ull’s address published last 
week, but it is hoped th a t the general 
idea was plain to the reader.

Men in the aggregate are no more 
zealous for tru th  than they are for 
error. Truth has one advantage only.
I t  will come uppermost in the end. I t 
has always been the province of a  few 
men to rediscover truth. The work 
of the m ajority has ever been to ob- \  
scure it, defile, and crush it  out. We \  
of today are a little better, a little 
broader, in our ideas, more tolerant 
and less biassed by the prejudices 
which error breeds. This alone makes 
it possible for tru th  to ask a  hearing.

Professor Selim Lemstrom of the 
oepartm ent of physics of the Univer
sity of Helsingfors, Finland, has car- 
red on a  series of experiments on the 
influence of electricity on growifig 
vegetables and plants, and states that 
as a result of the action of the elec
tricity  an average increase of 40 per 
cent in the yield was obtained.

There has ju st come to light the 
queer freak of Mrs. Heirick, a  German 
woman who lives near Oxford, Mich. 
E arly  in the m orning of Tuesday, Jan.
31, she disappeared mysteriously from 
her home. I t  seems th a t on th a t day 
she started on foot for the home of 
her daughter a t Jackson, giving the 
rest of the family no w arning of her 
going, and leaving her husband sick 
in bed.- For three days she walked, 
covering a  distance of 50 miles, 
through the bitter cold, and stopping 
a t  the end of th a t time a t a  farm  
house, w ith the request for a n ight’s 
lodging. I t was granted, and while 
there she told th a t she had a present
im ent th a t she" m ust gu tu 
of her daughter. They took up a col
lection for her benefit, getting enough 
money for her to make the remainder 
of her journey by train. She arrived 
safely and is now a t home again. Re
plying to inquiries she said she was 
compelled to go—something ’told her 
she m ust and she went.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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PRESIDENT JOHN SMITH,
Eagan is a Roman Catholic, but tha t 

fact did not appear to affect the court- 
m artial. The affectation seems to have 
been a t  the side door of the W hite 
House. M ilitary circles are wondering 
w hat courts-m artial are for, anyhow.

Count the cost of publishing a paper 
like the Light of Truth, then consider 
the price you get it for, and you will 
see th a t it is not profits we are after. 
I t  is the friends we are after, men 
who know the importance and value 
of a good thing when they have it.

The best way to warm a m an’s heart 
is to fill his stomach. Don’t  preach 
until this much is done, and even then 
the gospel is liable to find poor soil. 
After all the best preaching is oppor
tunity. Give the poor man an oppor
tunity. He will rarely fail after that.

From a private letter from Lyman
C. Howe wp learn th a t Mrs. Howe is 
slowly recovering. She has suffered 
an acute attack of la grippe, and was 
very near the border line. Brother 
Howe is now laboring in Cleveland for

The Story of a  Peaceful Revolution, 
by Frederick Upham Adams. Shows 
how the United States can guarantee 
every man the right to support his 
family in every comfort by fiis own 
labor. Cloth, 300 large pages, $1.00; pa
per, 25 cents. For sale by Light of 
Truth Publishing Co.

TH E PEOPLE.OR TH E POLITICIAN?
jiv n. L. Taylor. A book on Direct Legislation. Explains the Initiative, the Referendum and the Im perative Mandate, with reasons for their adoption. Paper, 60 pages, 
10 cents.For sale by the Light of T ruth  Publishing Company.
MEKRIE ENGLAND—A million copies of this great book by Robert Blatchford have been sold, and its work is only begun. Our edition is revised for American readers. There are 69,000,000 Americans who do most of the work and 1,000,3 OOO who get most of the money. Merrie England shows why this is and how 'to stop it. A handsome book'of 190 pages. Paper, 10 cents.

MUSSING LINK IN MODERN SPIR ITUALISM—By A. Leah Underhill jkf the Fox family. A book of rare value. 479



o TH E LIG H T OF TR U TH ,

REMARKS, x
Truth is ever painful to him whom it strikes, and yet all seek it. It is the treasure that every one covets, believing that to have the truth is to be all powerful or contented. But let it come from another, and, in the majority of cases, it is not believed—even giving offense when it concerns our personality. Thus it is conclusive that we must seek it ourselves—evolve it by growth, development or experience. It can not be bought, sold or exchanged.Growth produces mental action, that brings forth conclusions fitted to the brain capacity of the individual. Such is truth limited. Development .. is stimulated growth—obtained by education and environment. Experience is that gained by self-study or the struggle for existence—doubled in the combination of both. The latter brings the soul or spirit to the surface and makes us sensitive beyond ordinary effects. In that condition we become conscious of facts not cognized to the physical senses. We know more than the animal man does, and sense a gratification not known to him. It is the beginning of that con- , tentment so long craved. A taste of this knowledge stimulates the appetite for more; but many check their continued progress by too much self- assurance—a belief that they know it all. Self-study is the scbood of the ■WM* - feoffs— fSsver-ending problem; and 

the more we probe the more wonderful becomes our insight into nature and her laws—causation. This is seeing beyond effects, and we have the truth all are crying for. Such is Psy- chometry. It is a knowledge of the soul of things, whether it be that of a man, an object or a principle. We see behind them all and know their worth. We know the man as he Is— not as he seems to be. We read the object as an interesting chapter in history—often many chapters. We cognize the principle as an Incentive —know whether it has been put in motion by a selfish or an unselfish thought In a word, we sense its motive, and can form judgment accordingly. It reveals to us the right and wrong in it; and often more than its progenitor himself knows about it if an inspiration to him or her. A man may build wiser than he knows, or be inspired by unworthy minds to advocate a wrong principle. But the psychometer can set him to rights; even if not inspired himself; though most peychometors are inspirational far beyond their admission; for sensitiveness is a form of inspiration in itself, and admits of inspiration when the agent is not too active in a personal investigation. Most people regard inspiration as absolute, and the psychometer may give offense by his analysis. But the truth remains the same, and experience or time will always prove i t  Psychometry is thus a higher attribute than inspiration. It 1b inspiration disciplined by self-study. When not by the individual, at least by some one closely connected with him in the past, and thus may be a Cbmplete inheritance. Many possess the gift in general; others specifically. SomWprefer to use it generally; others specifically. The following belong to the latter:

J. S. PREVATT.
Mr. Prevatt is a man of high aims, with principle, backbone and consistency behind him. He is not given to sentiment, but has a soft spot in his heart nevertheless, which gives him a grandeur in spirit that many lack— even if endowed with higher education. Where he plants his foot there it remains, and when he knows he is right, there is no surrender. We feel like cheering for the old man and telling him to go ahead; victory is his in the end.

JOHN A. COLE.
Mr. Cole is a man who is not troubled with incredulity or skepticism, though not one who will take everything for gospel truth. He simply has faith that he will not be deceived, and his faith is well founded. It makes conditions good for the time being, and he thus receives tests which others do not who are anxious but spoil conditions by a skepticism that is nothing more nor less than ordinary conceit in many instances. Let him trust, and all will be well in the future as 

in the past. •
C. H. PHELPS.

Mr. Phelps is a spiritual-minded 
man with a materialistic basis. If he could he would be all spirit But he is controlled by a counteracting influence that is not his own. He is hereditarily unfortunate, but his dominant will is lifting him out of it. He can not do more than to try, and trying is doing in la^ge measure. If all of his pattern were Spiritualists they would soon rule the world; but his kind are difficult to convince. They usually know about it better than the Spiritualists do. He is an exception, how* ever, and enjoys an unusual blessing in consequence. Let him continue as now.

A. G. WARE.
This gentleman has seen his happiest days in youth—materially speaking. He is now seeking it spiritually. But a little more time is needed to neutralize past effects for a spiritual effect He will be a psychometrist himself if he lives up to his knowledge of the spiritual. It will require a little earnest study and observation, but if persistent he can master it. He already senses effects that are mysterious to him, but it is a beginning for higher results. He is on the turn of the tide from a love for matter to a love for spirit. His last love will bring him the happiness he is seeking.

CHAS. SNYDER (Idaho).
This old gentleman shows a somewhat impatient spirit—due to too much energy or zeal in the past. He wanted things to go faster than circumstances would permit. Now he wants the light to s£.ne beyond his power of taking it in. But there is no harm in this—only that it will teach him patience. Of course he has accomplished much in his mortal career, but things spiritual need passive conditions to inherit. And that is the aim now. All is coming his way by degrees, and all will be clear to him ere long. Mortals may be hustled, but

spirits take their own time, as the future will show.
H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. Williams is an outspoken Spiritualist when it comes to a question of belief, so to say. But he does not force his religion on any one unsolicited. He is willing to share his knowledge with inquiring investigators, but will not throw pearls before swine. He is sensitive to ridicule, and will resent such in a measure, but will endeavor to win by a good word rather than a harsh one. He is not proud, and yet possesses a quiet dignity which some would take for pride. He is a good man all the way through, and none need fear deception in him.
GEO. V. BURGESS.

Mr. Burgess is a man of great ambitions, though lacking in the potency of will to carry out his designs. He is not a weak man by arfy means, but there is more than an ordinary determination needed in carrying out all we wish. There is a spiritual potency needed to balance the ordinary—to hold it in check, as it were. He has it, but not sufficiently for his purpose. But he is on the right road for acquiring it. His present course in life is the medium for its acquisition, and he will feel it working from within some day, when it will suggest the light needed to put the other in motion for the effect he is aspiring for.
N. L. WINGO.

If it had not been for a drawback in his life, Mr. Wingo might have become a tragedian. He has the talents for it, but a higher power prevented—for his best, undoubtedly. Man does not know what is best for him, but some break away from their guiding star and run the gauntlet of fate. Mr. Wingo has been happily checked, and the dawn will reveal the causes. He still needs spiritual filling or rounding out, but with self-study it will be hastened, and the spiritual sunshine will be his. He longs for love, but with a little giving he will receive it. Nature constantly gives, imparts and bestows. Man must do likewise. Let him take the hint.
JAS. WEBSTER.

Mr. Webster was cut out for a professional man, though his sense of the spiritual does not warrant a successful career in the mortal, unless his surroundings could be made to harmonize with the attempt. He has clear- cut ideas as far as they go, and his reasoning powers are goood, even if not of the first rank. But all can not be first, and a lieutenant can be as efficacious as a captain in his place. Mr. Webster is of this pattern, and can do much good in his immediate sphere of thinkers and workers. He has an ease and grace in his powers of persuasion that many a higher genius would envy. He is what one would call a lovable man in his way.
W. S. M’CLAIN.

This gentleman is what one would call an odd character. Not because of any marked traits as a mortal, but as a spirit. His mind takes a higher range than his associates. His ambitions are superior to theirs, and he thinks when they don’t  Some feel this superiority in him, and respect him accordingly. Others do no t but they lack appreciation on account of a lack of this higher mental range themselves. If he uses his talent judiciously or wisely, he will be solid with the flrBt named and can attain popularity—if he so wishes. But he pro- fers the soothing influences of the spiritual to the material, and will find it hard to give way to public demon

strations. However, he has his judgment to fall back on, and may Incline to that when the pressure becomes strong. If the purpose is worthy he need not fear. But if not worth the powder, as it were, he would better remain as he is — retiring and free from the jar of the world. He can do more real good in a small circle than in a large one.
ED BREDEL.

This is a young man who loves the exterior rather more than tue Interior. But he is not unlike many other young men—we may say most of them. It is no great sin, however, in youth, to be thus constituted—only it is well for one like him to pay a little more attention to the Internal man. It will benefit him exceedingly—more than he can estimate. It would turn the tide of his whole existence in a higher direction. But youth loves life, materially considered, and they can not be too much blamed for it. , Though it is a rejoicing in the higher realms when youth sacrifices itself for a spiritual end. Their magnetism is such a blessing to mankind when spiritually applied. May Ed Bredel follow the dictates of his interior promptings and devote himself to the study of causation. He longs for it, but the world’s temptations are great, and it is a matter of choice between spirit and body for him—to which will he sway?
ABOUT SIN.

Mrs. C. L. Nations, Medium.
A message from Thomas Bryan, in life a zealous member of the Christian church, but who passed out some years ago. He lived near Avon, Mo.:“I am going to tell you about past sins. We must ask forgiveness of the injured one, if that be possible; if not, 

we must repent and ask the spirit side to furnish- us help, an ,1 -w hen -w 
washed we must be in truth dote? mined not to repeat the same sin, for with a sinful heart there is no forgiveness of sins. Until we fully lay the sinful thought away and rebel we hold it in a manner and can not be free from it. To get rid of our old sins is to repent and forever and always put them down; as if we ask forgiveness or repent of a sin that we yet hold to and rather expect to repeat what is the use? Oh, none a t all. We will have to answer for all sin, but the one that lays all at the foot of the cross will come out all right.“I was surprised when I crossed over and found so many here to welcome me that I had known there I felt at home. But we are all burdened with our own sins here till we get rid of them. Sinful thoughts are bad, and as long as we allow them a place in our hearts we can not see peace, for that is the food that feeds destruction, and as long as you hoard these thoughts and keep the desire to do sin, ask no forgiveness, for it is sinful to do sa  THOS. BRYAN.’’

The Paris Temps says that at the last meeting of the French Academy of' Sciences M. Mascart announced, on behalf of the Russian General Venu- koff, that a magnetic pole had been discovered at Kotchnetova, a village in the province of Koursk, in Russia. At a certain spot in the village the dipping needle takes a verticle posl-. tion.
Albeit she was a sinuer, yet she knew Through all her sensuous frame a cleansing life,As, heedless of the murmurs and the strifeAmong His followers she let the dew Of love and sorrow o’er His feet to flow. Ah, who has dried the tears that overbrim The eyes of wounded womanhood like Him, The gentle Jew, who lived so long ago?—Lucy L. S. Dowd.
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REMARKS, s
Truth is ever painful to him whom It strikes, and yet all seek it. It is the treasure that every one covets, believing that to have the truth is to be all powerful or contented. But let it -come from another, and, in the majority of cases, it is not believed—even giving offense when it concerns our personality. Thus it is conclusive that we must seek it ourselves—evolve it by growth, development or experience. It can not be bought, sold or exchanged.Growth produces mental action, that brings forth conclusions fitted to the brain capacity of the individual. Such is truth limited. Development is stimulated growth—obtained by education and environment Experience is that gained }by self-study or the struggle for existence—doubled in the combination of both. The latter brings the soul or spirit to the surface and makes us sensitive beyond ordinary effects. In that condition we become conscious of facts not cognized to the physical senses. We know more than the animal man does, and sense a gratification not known to him. It is the beginning of that contentment so long craved. A taste of this knowledge stimulates the appetite for more; but many check their continued progress by too much self- assurance—a belief that they know it all. Seltotudy is the sctrood of the %odS—a caver-ending problem; and the more we probe the more wonderful becomes our insight into nature and her laws—causation. This is seeing beyond effects, and we have the truth all are crying for. Such is Psy- chometry# It is a knowledge of the soul of things, whether it be that of a man, an object or a principle. We see behind them all and know their worth. We know the man as he is— not as he seems to be. We read the object as an interesting chapter in history—often many chapters. We cognize the principle as an incentive —<know whether it has been put in motion by a selfish or an unselfish thought. In a word, we sense its motive, and can form judgment accordingly. It reveals to us the right and wrong in it; and often more than its progenitor himself knows about it if an inspiration to him or her. A man may build wiser than he knows, or be inspired by unworthy minds to advocate a wrong principle. But the psychometer can set him to rights; even if not inspired himself; though most psychometors are Inspirational far beyond their admission; for sensitiveness is a form of inspiration in itself, and admits of inspiration when the agent is not too active in a personal investigation. Most people regard inspiration as absolute, and the psychometer may give offense by his analysis. But the truth remains the same, and experience or time will always prove i t  Psychometry is thus a higher attribute than inspiration. It is Inspiration disciplined by self-study. When not by the individual, at least by some one closely connected with him in the past and thus may be a fbmplete inheritance. Many possess the gift in general; others specifically. Some^prefer to use it generally; others specifically. The following belong to the latter:

J. S. PREVATT.
Mr. Prevatt is a man of high aims, with principle, backbone and consist^ ency behind him. He is not given to sentiment, but has a soft spot in his heart nevertheless, which gives him a grandeur in spirit that many lack— even if endowed with higher education. Where he plants his foot there it remains, and when he knows he is right, there is no surrender. We feel like cheering for the old man and telling him to go ahead; victory is his in the end.

JOHN A. COLE.
Mr. Cole is a man who is not troubled with incredulity or skepticism, though not one who will take everything for gospel truth. He simply has faith that he will not be deceived, and his faith is well founded. It makes conditions good for the time being, and he thus receives tests which others do not who are anxious but spoil conditions by a skepticism that is nothing more nor less than ordinary conceit in many instances. Let him trust, and all will be well in the future as in the past. •

C. H. PHELPS.
Mr. Phelps is a spiritual-minded man with a materialistic basis. If he could he would be all spirit. But he is controlled by a counteracting influence that is not his own. He is hereditarily unfortunate, but his dominant will is lifting him out of it. He can not do more than to try, and trying is doing in la^ge measure. If all of his pattern were Spiritualists they would soon rule the world; but his kind are difficult to convince. They usually know about it better than the Spiritualists do. He is an exception, how? ever, and enjoys an unusual blessing in consequence. Let him continue as now.

A. G. WARE.
This gentleman has seen his happiest days in youth—materially speaking. He is now seeking it spiritually. But a little more time is needed to neutralize past effects for a spiritual effect He will be a psychometrist himself if he lives up to his knowledge of the spiritual. I t will require a little earnest study and observation, but if persistent, he can master it. He already senses effects that are mysterious to him, but it is a beginning for higher results. He is on the turn of the tide from a love for matter to a love for spirit. His last love will bring him the happiness he is seeking.

CHAS. SNYDER (Idaho).
This old gentleman shows a somewhat impatient spirit—due to too much energy or zeal in the past. He wanted things to go faster than circumstances would permit. Now he wants the light to s&ne beyond his power of taking it in. But there is no harm in this—only that it will teach him patience. Of course he has accomplished much in his mortal career, but things spiritual need passive conditions to inherit. And that is the aim now. All is coming his way by degrees, and all will be clear to him ere long. Mortals may be hustled, but

spirits take their own time, as the future will show.
H. WILLIAMS.

Mr. Williams is an outspoken Spiritualist when it comes to a question of belief, so to say. But he does not force his religion on any one unsolicited. He is willing to share his knowledge with inquiring investigators, but will not throw pearls before swine. He is sensitive to ridicule, and will resent such in a measure, but will endeavor to win by a good word rather than a harsh one. He is not proud, and yet possesses a quiet dignity which some would take for pride. He is a good man all the way through, and none need fear deception in him.
GEO. V. BURGESS.

Mr. Burgess is a man of great ambitions, though lacking in the potency of will to carry out his designs. He is not a weak man by aify means, but there is more than an ordinary determination needed in carrying out all we wish. There is a spiritual potency needed to balance the ordinary—to hold it in check, as it were. He has it, but not sufficiently for his purpose. But he is on the right road for acquiring it. His present course in life is the medium for its acquisition, and he will feel it working from within some day, when it will suggest the light needed to put the other in motion for the effect he is aspiring for.
N. L. WINGO.

If it had not been for a drawback in his life, Mr. Wingo might have become a tragedian. He has the talents for it, but a higher power prevented—for his best, undoubtedly. Man does not know what is best for him, but some break away from their guiding star and run the gauntlet of fate. Mr. Wingo has been happily checked, and the dawn will, reveal the causes. He still needs spiritual filling or roundingf out, but with self-study it will be hastened, and the spiritual sunshine will be his. He longs for love, but with a little giving he will receive it. Nature constantly gives, imparts and bestows. Man must do likewise. Let 
him take the hint.

JAS. WEBSTER.
Mr. Webster was cut out for a professional man, though his sense of the spiritual does not warrant a successful career in the mortal, unless his surroundings could be made to harmonize with the attempt. He has clear- cut ideas as far as they go, and his reasoning powers are goood, even if not of the first rank. But all can not be first, and a lieutenant can be as efficacious as a captain in his place. Mr. Webster is of this pattern, and can do much good in his immediate sphere of thinkers and workers. He has an ease and grace in his powers of persuasion that many a higher genius would envy. He is what one would call a lovable man in his way.

W. S. M'CLAIN.
This gentleman is what one would call an odd character. Not because of any marked traits as a mortal, but as a spirit. His mind takes a higher range than his associates. His ambitions are superior to theirs, and he thinks when they don't. Some feel this superiority in him, and respect him accordingly. Others do not, but they lack appreciation on account of a lack of this higher mental range themselves. If he uses his talent judiciously or wisely, he will be solid with the first named and can attain popularity—if he so wishes. But he pro- fers the soothing influences of the spiritual to the material, and will find it hard to give way to public demon

strations. However, he has his judgment to fall back on, and may incline to that when the pressure becomes strong. If the purpose is worthy he need not fear. But if not worth the powder, as it were, he would better remain as he is — retiring and free from the jar of the world. He can do more real good in a small circle than in a large one.
ED BREDEL.

This is a young man who loves the exterior rather more than tue interior. But he is not unlike many other young men—we may say most of them. It is no great sin, however, in youth, to be thus constituted—only it is well for one like him to pay a liitle more attention to the internal man. It will benefit him exceedingly—more than he can estimate. It would turn the tide of his whole existence in a higher direction. But youth loves life, materially considered, and they can not be too much blamed for i t  , Though it is a rejoicing in the higher realms when youth sacrifices itself for a spiritual end. Their magnetism is such a blessing to mankind when spiritually applied. May Ed Bredel follow the dictates of his interior promptings and devote himself to the study of causation. He longs for it, but the world's temptations are great, and it is a matter of choice between spirit and body for him—to which will he sway?
ABOUT SIN..

Mrs. C. L. Nations, Medium.
A message from Thomas Bryan, in life a zealous member of the Christian church, but who passed out some years ago. He lived near Avon, Mo.:“I am going to tell you about past sins. We must ask forgiveness of the injured one, if that be possible; if not, we must repent and ask the spirit side o  te-fumish- us- help, aniY-w washed we must be in truth determined not to repeat the same sin, for with a sinful heart there is no forgiveness of sins. Until we fully lay the sinful thought away and rebel we hold it in a manner and can not be free from it. To get rid of our old sins is to repent and forever and always put them down; as if we ask forgiveness or repent of a sin that we yet hold to and rather expect to repeat what is the use? Oh, none a t all. We will have to answer for all sin, but the one that lays all a t the foot of the cross will come out all right.“I was surprised when I crossed over and found so many here to welcome me that I had known there I felt at home. But we are all burdened with our own sins here till we get rid of them. Sinful thoughts are bad, and as long as we allow them a  place in our hearts we can not see peace, for that is the food that feeds destruction, and as long as you hoard these thoughts and keep the desire to do sin, ask no forgiveness, for it is sinful to do so. THOS. BRYAN."
The Paris Temps says that at the 

last meeting of the French Academy of Sciences M. Mascart announced, on behalf of the Russian General Venu- koff, that a magnetic pole had been discovered at Kotchnetova, a village in the province of Koursk, in Russia. At a certain spot in the village the dipping needle takes a verticle posi
tion.
Albeit she was a sinner, yet she knew Through all her sensuous frame a cleansing life,As, heedless of the murmurs and the strifeAmong His followers she let the dew Of love and sorrow o’er His feet to flow. Ah, who has dried the tears that overbrim The eyes of wounded womanhood like Him, The gentle Jew, who lived so long ago?—Lucy L. S. Dowd.



TH E LIG H T OF TRU TH ,

ANCIENT SPIRITUALISM.
By Dr. J. M. Peebles.

Philosophically speaking there are no new truths. Our conceptions of truths are new to us—nothing more. Spiritualism is as old as remotest antiquity. In ancient Egypt Spiritualism was the very foundation of their na- tinal religion. Their hierophants taught the initiated that the soul was immortal, and that during several lives it passed through several zoether zones, all of which were processes of purification.fiermts taught that the visible is but a picture of the invisible world— that the earth was surrounded by aerial circles of ether—spheres, and that in these ether circles the souls of the dead lived and guarded mortals.Strabo states that in the temple of Serapis at Canopus great worship was performed and many miraculous works wrought which the most eminent men believed and practiced, while others devoted themselves to the “sacred sleep—that is, the unconscious trance.The philologist Kircher assures us that the Egyptians held in great veneration certain temples called serapis, and consecrated houses, over which good demons and genii presided and watched as familiars, to guard from danger and to give spiritual advice.Berosus, in transcribing the early legends of Babylonia and Chaldea, describes the gods of heaven and the lower elementaipes who were in sympathy with, and often influenced, the inhabitants of earth, both for good and ill. They had magical directions for dispossessing disturbing demons, and for inviting the protection of exalted spirits.A tablet in the library of Nineveh describes seven supreme gods, fifty great gods of heaven and earth, three .^hundred spirits of the lower heavens, onjMx hundred- otjhg^earth’s sphere. These latter were invoked to bring messages from the invisible shores of immortality.The master minds of Greece, such as Thales, who lived some six hundred years B. C., taught that the universe was peopled with daimonds, who were the spiritual guardians of human be- -fcgs, and the visible witnesses of all their thoughts and actions.
Epimenides, poet and prophet and contemporary of Solon, frequently received divine revelations from the spiritual heavens. He taught that death was but transition to the Elysian fields.
Zeno declared that tutelary or guardian spirits inspired his speech and at times directed his actions. * And Socrates, as every reader of history knows, was constantly attended by his demon guide, with whom he conversed, and whose advice he was proud to receive and acknowledge.Homer, in the twenty-third book of the Iliad, describes the spirit of Pa- • troclus as appearing to Achilles and adjuring him to bestow the last funeral rites upon the body of his friend, that he might sooner commence his spiritual advancement.Ulysses is depicted in the eleventh book of the Odyssey as visiting the underworld regions of the Cimmerians and as conversing with the spirit of Tlresias Elpenor, and his own mother, from whom he received most encouraging tidings.The poet Hesiod, whose verses were so prized by the old Greeks that they committed them to memory, thought that each conscious soul was a po- tentiallzed portion of God. Recognizing the conscious existence of souls or spirits, he believed that they were drawn earthward from the higher realms by the desires of their friends.Plutarch informs us that those who 
aspired to be brought into sympathetic

communion with the higher intelligences of the shadowlands, were expected to renounce the follies of the world and to practice a vigorous self- denial.Cicero tells us that the mysteries, which were symbolically allied to spiritual invisible presences, enkindled and inspired a knowledge of the future life, and made this life more pleasant by filling the mind of the dying with beautiful ideas of cheerfulness and resignation.Pythagoras, who visited India, Persia and Egypt, and who had been initiated into the mysteries of Isis, was one of the most remarkable mediums of antiquity. His psychic powers were attested by such writers as Claudius Aelian Porphyry of Tyre, the Greek philosopher Jamblichus, the Neo-platbnist, and others.Plato, the favorite pupil of Socrates and prince of philosophers, held precisely the same ideas in regard to spirits and their communion with mortals as did his great master. “There are,” he said, “demons, the souls of those who have died, and each human being has a particular spirit with him, whose duty it is to inspire him, and to be his guiding genius during his mortal lifetime.”Jesus, man, medium, martyr, conversed with Elias and Moses on the mount, exercised spiritual gifts, made the lame to walk and the blind to see, and commissioned others to go out and disseminate the principles of truth, and prove their missions by signs and wonders, urging upon them the living of calm, holy, spiritual lives.The Old and New Testaments, the Apocrypha, and the Talmudic writings of the old Jewish rabbis all abound more or less in angel ministries, spirit communications, visions, trances, apparitions and prophecies.For some three hundred years after the apostles’ time spiritual marvels, the gift of tongues, visions, trances and healing gifts abounded in all so- called Christian lands. Believers cast out demons, and made the lame to walk. They prophesied. They laid hands on the sick and healed them. And so all along down the centuries to tl\e Reformation, there were spirit voices from out the silence—rifts in the overhanging clouds — lights from above, and messages now and then from the invisible world.They were misunderstood. But sad to state, not only the Roman Catholic church, but especially Protestants, have in latter times vied with each other in pronouncing all these spiritual manifestations the works of the devil—the reply to which is, if the devil demonstrates a future existence, if the devil brings us beautiful messages from our departed loved ones, If the devil teaches us to be upright, charitable, forgiving and fraternal in all the relations of life, let the devil be honored and glorified. Spiritualism is true. I t was the only real religion of the ages, and It will be abiding as the stars.J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
FOR A CO-OPERATIVE COLONY.
The undersigned would like to correspond with a few Spiritualist families with a view to a co-operative scheme on the lower Mississippi river, each member over 18 years old to have equal voloe In all matters. I  want working people and I am poor myself, and feel the need of an effort at co-operation that does not reauire a man to be well oft to get in. Respectfully, J. S. PLEDGER.Thibodaux, La.
A north Missouri merchant displays conspicuously in his store the following New Year hint: "A mistake! All men are not made of dust. Dust always settles; some men never do.”
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Thousands H ave Kidney Tfouble 

and Don't Know it.
There is a disease prevailing in this country most dangerous because so deceptive. Many sudden deaths are caused by it—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure or apoplexy are often the result of kidney disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to advance the kidney poison in the blood is liable to attack the vital organs, or the kidneys themselves break down and waste away cell by cell. Then the richness of the blood—the albumen—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright’s Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble. Kidney trouble can be detected although it be slow and deceptive. First, by analysis of the urine; second, by the simple test of setting the urine aside in a glass or bottle for twenty- four hours, when a cloudy or brick- dust settling indicates it.It was for just such troubles that in His infinite power and goodness the Great Physician caused Swamp-Root to grow for the benefit of suffering mankind, leaving it for Dr. Kilmer, the great kidney and bladder specialist, to discovey it and make it known to the world. Its most wonderful efficacy in promptly curing the most distressing cases is truly marvelous.By sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you may have a sample bottle of Swamp- Root, the great kidney, .liver and bladder remedy, and a book that tells more about it, both sent absolutely free by mail.
When writing be sure and mention reading this liberal offer in Columbus Light of Truth. The regular fifty-cent and one-dollar sizes are sold by most druggists. Make a note of the name, SWAMP-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- Root, • and remember it is prepared only by Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. * 1

R E D U C E D  TO $3.50.
B |  T o  p la c e  o u r  n e w  im p ro v e d  T h e r m a l 

V a p o r  B a t h  C a b in e t  In e v e r y  hornet we send them complete for SO days, with aloohol stove, direotioDS, formulae, to any address, upon receipt of $3.50 each. Head steaming attch., 75o. extra. ORDER TO-DAY. Ours the best Cabinet made. Rubber-lined. Latest improve
ments. Cures w ithout drugs a hard cold withone bath .rheumntlsm,Ingrippe,femhlelroublcs,

1 all blood, skin, kidney and nervous diseases.__  • Guaranteed as represented or money refunded.Recommenueu by best physicians. We’re responsible. Ship promptly. Descriptive book free. Special wholesale prices to  agents. Address the fnT rs, T o le d o  B a t h  C a b in e t  C o ., T oled o* O. The above Arm are reliable, and do as they agree -—Editor.

BOW LES’ P AM PH LETS.
Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium.

No. I.—Experiences of Samuel Bowles0 In S pirit Life, w ith  L ater Papers.Price, 16 Cts., postage, 9 (its. 
Later Papers. Price, 6 Cts., postage, 1 Cts. 
No. a.—Contrasts In Spirit Life.Price, 30 Cts., postage, 3 Cts. 
No. 3 .—Interview s W ith  Spirits.Price, 30 Cts., postage, 4 Cta. 
No. 4.~Out of the Depths Into the Light.Price, 96 Cts., postage, 9 Cts.

. . .  A  N E W  B O O K  B Y  . . .SPIRIT SAMUEL BOWLES.
Carrie E. S. Twing, Medium.
GOLDEN GLEAMSVBOM

H EAVEN LY LIGHTS.
P R IC E . 3 0  C E N T S .

T his Is the fifth  book from  S p irit Sam uel Bowles, w ritten  th rough  th e  hand  of Mrs C arrie E. S. Twing.I t  shows the same vigorous descriptive pow or* w hich characterized  Mr. Bowies as a  rep orter w hen oa ea rth . The scenes and life in th e  n pper spheres la o f in tense in te rest, and th e  book w ill be eagerly  eougth by all ad m ire rs  of M r. Bowles' g raph ic pen plotmwa of life. •LIGHT OF TRUTH PUBLISHING GO

----- N E W  ----- I

Hymn Sheets.
j t  j t  ■

A new Hymn Sheet with all the old songs and a number of new ones added just published by the Light of Truth Publishing Go.This new hymn sheet containsI f i  D a  c ro c  and a *iaBd‘■  v  ■  C lg U O  some and appropriate title page.«jt jft,
Prices: $2.00 per 100 1.50 for 50 1.00 for 25 •05 tingle copyPostage 4 0  cents per 100 and proportionately.

Express charges vary according to distance.
L ight of T ro th  Publishing Co.

I E  PSYCHOPOMP 
D

F O R  T H E
ISCOVERY and 
VELOPMENT o! M ediumship

Every Family Should have One for the Purpose 
o f Testing the Mediumistie Powers o f its Members.

<W%<
W ill be sent, pospaid, on receipt C A p of a  postoffice money order for - -

'%*%>
LIGHT OP TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.

C A M PB E L L *a _
:: SL A T E  W R IT E R S  :: 

:: S E A N C E S  u  
L IF E -S IZ E D  P O R T R A IT S

-------T H E  B E L IG IO X  O F -------
M odern Spiritualism and Its Phe~ 

nom ena
C O M P A R E D  W IT H  T H E  

Christian Religion and Its 
Miracles.

A Large 400-Page Book W ith Red and GoAd 
Binding by Dr. Wm. Cleveland.-----0-----

T his book m ay now be had for TW ENTY- F IV E  cents. We offer it as an example of w hat an untrained mind, filled w ith a  desire to  w rite a book, can produce In  its way 10 is one of the g rea test cariosities in  Spiritualist literatu re  and can be read with profit if the curious only is kept in view Send order to th is  office.

M ISSJUDSO N’S BOOKS
IA  H A P P Y  Y E A R ;

o r ;  F if ty - T w o  L a tte rg  t o  T h o  B a n n e r  o f  L ig h t .L etherette, scarle t and gold; 178 pages, 75c. 
W H Y  S H E  B E C A M E  A  S P IR IT U A L IS T  

Cleth, 264 pages, 81-
F R O M  N IG H T  T O  M O R N ; o r ,  A n  A p p e a l  t o  t h e  B a p t i s t  C h u rc h . 

P am phlet, 82 pages. One copy IS cte.. 2 copies 25 cte., 10 copies to one addreis 8 1 .
T H E  B R ID G E  B E T W E E N  T W O  W O R L D S .2X7papeg. Cloth 8 1 ;  pap er 75  cts. Lach of the above contain a  p o rtra it of the author.

D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  M E D IU M S H IP  B Y  T E R R E S T R IA L  M A G N E T IS M .
Cloth, 28 pages, 5 0  cts.

L IG H T  O F T R U T H  P U B L ISH IN G  CO.

FRFFTJEXPECTflWT mothers
I ■ ■  b b p u i l  in stru ctio n  ab o u t p ain leesch ild b irth , 

eta. A vo id  Buffering, p rev en t d a n g er and in su re  a ra p id  
reco v ery . DR. I. H. DYE MED. INST** BUFFALO, N. Y.

I in iC e  Star Regulator does the work; one full LAUILv treatment Free. Mrs.E.8tarr, St.Louis
D C n U /rT T lU C  CUBED. Box FREE. Missouri DLU n t l  IIIID Remedy Co., 8t. Loots, Ho.

ECHOES FROM *  j* *  THE WORLD OF SONG,
B y  C. P a y so n  L o n g le y .

A handsom ely bou^d volum e o f m usic th a t should be in  every hom e. : : : s 
PRICE, S I ,  15 CTS. POSTAGE# 

LIG H T OF TR U TH  PU B L ISH IN G  CO.
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£ CORRESPONDENCE 5
T H E  FIELD A T  A  G LA NC E.

Mrs. Maud F re itag  is in Los Ange
les, Cal. -

Geo. F. Perkins is laboring in Du
buque, la.

who may be interested in the Y. P. S.
U. Address all le tters to  the above.

T. P. writes from  Allegheny, Pa.: 
Mrs. M. J. Crilly, platform  and private 
te s t medium, has made her many 
friends, and appreciation of her work 
is shown by repeated calls of her pa t
rons and friends; for eight years In 
her home society • and a few miles 
around, and*camp season platform  and 
private work.

W alter Howell is lecturing in Liver
pool, England.

$1,242.06 have been received so far 
on the Jubilee deficit.

E. J. Bowtell lectured in Hornells- 
ville, N. Y., during January.

Mrs. Isa  W ilson K ayner is doing a 
grand work a t W atseka, 111.

Mrs. E sther Thom as has been lec
tu ring  successfully a t Portland, Ore.

Mrs. Elsie Reynolds is a t  present 
located in Los Angeles, Cal., 423 S. 
Spring St.

Dr. G. C. Beckwith-Ewell has re
tu rn e d  to  his home a t Rocky Rest, 
Shelton, Ct.

The first th ree Sundays of Mareh 
Dr. G. A. Fu ller w ill lecture in Boston 
a t  Berkeley Hall.

Mrs. Lora Holton speaks for the 
Englewood Spiritual society of Chi
cago for the  m onth of February.

G. W. K ates and wife are  having 
successful m eetings in  T itusville, Pa., 
and w ill rem ain th e re  during Feb
ruary.

Mrs. Id a  P. A. W hitlock gave a  de
lightful address a t the  Ladies’ S p irit
ualistic Industria l Society of Boston, 
recently.

J. T. Mudge w rites from  Chicago: 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets is a t the H ahnem ann 
hospital, th is  city, and can no t reply 
to  correspondence for some time.

Mrs; V irginia Rowe has been speak
ing in her old home, Jackson, Mich. 
Dr. Alice Tobias is holding parlo r 

horrid iii Vallejo, Cal.
Miss M argaret Gaule has resum ed 

her work for the  F irs t  Society <5f Spir
itua lis ts  of New York city. Place of 
m eeting Tuxedo, Madison avenue and 
59th street. # |

The F irs t Society of C hristian Spir
itualists of Van W ert, O., Mrs. M. 
Klein, pastor, has resum ed public 
services a t  the  G. A. R. hall, So. W ash
ington street.

The M assachusetts S tate  association 
will celebrate the fifty-first ann iver
sary of Modern Spiritualism  Thurs-.. 
day, M archl30, in Union Hall, 48 Boyl- 
ston street, Boston, Mass.

Three prom inent Spiritualists  have 
recently passed away in Cleveland, 
R ichard Carleton, David S. Critchley 
and Charles Palm er—the la s t named 
a  justice of the pea'*'*. for years.

John F. Goff, a veteran S p iritualist 
in the*state of Michigan, recently pre
sented a  cheque of one thousand dol
lars  to  the  Michigan S tate S piritualist 
association, to  be utilized for the  good 
of the cause.

Mr. G. L. S. Jen ifer passed away 
from his home in Chicago on the  10th 
inst. He was for several years presi
dent of the Illinois S tate  S piritualist 
association and was active in m any 
ways on behalf of Spiritualism .

“Dr. Alex Hume and K ate H um e'1 
are operating in Indiana, “ju s t from 
England’” and “under the auspices of 
the Boston Lyceum Bureau.” If you 
have a  mind to  believe a  two-foot 
"yaller handbill” they are  the  “most 
wonderful medium s” th a t ever lived.

Miss Jennie De Long, 973 H unter 
avenue, Columbus, 0 . , 'h a s  been ap
pointed state  agent fox th e  Young Peo
ple’s Spiritualist Union and desires to 
correspond w ith the  secretaries of all 
young peoples’ societies and all others

R. J. P lunkett w rites: The C hristian 
Spiritual society meets every Sunday 
evening a t the Tuxedo Hall, cor. Mad
ison ave. and 59th St., New York city. 
H arlow  Davis is engeged for February 
and March for platform  tests and is 
giving splendid satisfaction. Good 
mediums can alweys find a  welcome 
on th is  platform . L ight of T ru th  on 
sale a t the door by Mr. M erritt.

H. B. Van Vooihis, president, 
w rites: The F irs t Society of Spiritual
ists  of Topeka, Kan., have had the 
services of L illian  L. Snow, wife of 
ex-State P rin te r Snow,for lectures and 
tests the  past th ree  Sundays, and she 
has been engaged for F ebruary  and 
th e  first Sunday in March. Meetings 
well a ttended and the  cause is grow
in g  in  unexpected places—the home 
circles being quite num erous.

C. C. M ann w rites from  Louisville, 
K y .: The Rev. Mrs. C. L. Canaan
served the People’s Spiritual church 
of th is  city  for th e  m onth of Jan u ary  
and done a  good w ork w hile here. H er 
lectures w ere both en te rta in in g  and 
instructive  and her readings were of 
the  h ighest character. She also done 
a  good work for the Ladies’ Aid. Mrs. 
Clam an is a fine medium, good organ
izer-and above all a  perfect l£dy, and 
would cheerfully  recom m end her to  
all societies in need of a good medium.

C. H. Benton, secretary  the  La
dies’ Home and Aid Society, Chi
cago w rites: P riva te  instructions
in m edium ship will be given 
a t  and for th e  benefit-' of the 
holne Every Tuesday. We had a 
very in te resting  te s t seance la s t W ed
nesday evening by Mrs. L. J. Vaughn, 
te s t medium, and Mrs. Lora Hplton. 
Every W ednesday evening Mrs. Hol
ton w ill be present w ith  her beautiful 
sp iritua l songs, and  the  public can 
alw ays look forw ard for som ething 
ou t of the ordinary, and when it  be
comes know n th a t a m usical tre a t is 
in store for, them  stand ing  room  will 
be appreciated. W ill H. S. McNutt, 
form erly of Greenville, Mich., send us 
his address?

An Owosso, Mich., new spaper's m en
tion of P resident H. D. B a rre tt’s ad
dress a t the M ichigan convention last 
week says: “The speaker arrayed
Spiritualism  against capital punish
m ent, com pulsory vaccination, m edi
cal monopoly, Sunday laws, God in 
the constitu tion , exem ption of church 
and sectarian  school property  from 
taxation , and argued th a t  it stood for 
a larger liberty  politically, morally, 
socially, economically and religiously. 
He made it a  reform  religion as well 
as a  hum anitarian  m ovem ent and 
claimed th a t if Sp iritualists  would but 
line th e ir religion through co-opera
tion in all practical affairs of life,' the 
home, the state, the nation  would soon 
become purified. He exhorted Spirit
ualists to jo in  th e ir local S tate and 
National associations, and to so live 

» as to become exam ples to  all classes 
of the beneficent influence of the ir re
ligion of Spiritualism .”

The C incinnati Commercial Tribune 
alludes t a  Dr. Adah H orm an’s recent 
address in th a t city as follows: “The 
lecture by Dr. Adah Horm an before 
the  P ast Chancellors’ Association, K. 
of P., was delivered Friday evening 
to a  full attendance of the association. 
The subject was “Brotherhood of Man 
as Practiced and T aught by Pyth ians.” 
The address was entirely  out of the 
ordinary and far different from pre
vious lectures on Pythians. She dealt

“An excellen t magazine, diversified, practical, and reliable, w ith high alm s and large prom ise ”— The Congregational 1st, Boston, Mass.

A REVIEW OF CONSTRUCTIVE THOUGHT.
Under the Editorial Management of

B* O. FLOWER AND MRS* C. K. REIFSNEDER.
T H E  C O M IN G  AGE is a magazine with a mission, working for a nobler civilization. I t  appeals to heart and head, and teaches how to enjoy health through rational living, how to th in k  broadly and live nobly, thus affording that triple culture so much demanded a t the present time. There are scores of magazines which cater merely to the intellect, seeking to entertain, amuse, and incidently instruct the  reader. T H E  C O M IN G  AGE appeals pre-eminently to the spiritual or motal energies of the reader. I t  believes th a t the elevation and happiness of the nation can be best conserved by stim ulating life on the higher planes of emotion. While ever keeping in view its high and definite mission, th is magazine is bright, interesting and thoroughly up to date. I t  will interest every member of the home circle, each issue containing, in addition to the conversations and essays, biographical sketches, original fiction, and other popular features. No better guarantee of th« exceptional value and in terest of this magazine is needed than a glance over the following partial list cf contributors :iEdward Everett Hale, Prof. Daniel Bachellor. Prof. Geo. D. Herron.L>. D. Rev. Philip S. Moxom. Will Allen Dromgoole.Rev Geo. C. Lorimer. Ernest H. Crosby.Wm.Ordway Partridge.. Prof. Frank Parsons.Mary A. Livermore. Rev. Everest D. Burr.Prof. A. E. Dolbear. Henry Wood.Hamlin Garland. Lilian Whiting.W.D.McCrackan. A.M. Charles Malloy.Prof.Jean du Buy, Ph D. Rev. E. A. Horton.Hon. Josiah Quincy. Richard Hodgson,LL.D.J. A. Edgerton.Louise Chandler Moul- Henry Ware Allen. Rev. S. C. Ehy.ton. Rev. Chas. A. Eaton. Rev. J. H. Garrison.
No m agazine so tru ly  reflects the best constructive thought of the age as T H E  C O M I N G  A G E . I t  is th e  cheapest g reat original review published in America Subscription price only $ 2  a  y e a r ; single copies, 20 cents; no free copies.

Rev. R. A Bisbee. Imogene C. Fales. James A. Herne.Rev. W. C. Bitting. Ralph Waldo Trine.E, P. PoweH.Prof. Samuel T. Dutton.

OCR GR EAT COMBINATION 0 F F E R ^ _ _
By special arrangem ent w ith  the  publishers we are enabled to  offer7"f5r a limited tim e, T H E  C O M I N G  A G E  and the L I G H T  O F  T R U T H  for the price of T H E  C O M I N G  A G E  alone. U ntil further notice all persons who send to th is  office $ 2  will receive T H E  C O M I N G  A G E  and  the  L I G H T  O F  

T R U T H  for one year, postpaid. Address
LIGHT OF TR U TH  PUBLISHING CO., Columbus, Ohio.

F R E D  P .  E V J S N 9 ,
THE NOTED HEDItJM FORIndependent S la te  - W riting, Etc.

Gives Seances Daily from l6 a. m. to 4 p m 
Mr Fvans has opened ito connection with his Mediumship a well stocked 0<cult Book Store a n '  will be pleased to supply his friends and the Public with Spiritual, Metaphysical., TheoBophi- cal and Occult L iterature. fa ta l oru- b mailed on application A11 books not listed can be procured ai short notice Mail orders filled promptly. 
KltF.u. P. EVANS. * he Occult Book htore,103 W. 42d M-, New rk City.

The Noted P rophetic  Seer.
Been a Seer forty years—relish1© Will w rite prospects for three years, advice upon business, ben t' ears t" m arry, description of persons adapted Send date of birth—hour if known—sex personal description, occupation acd $1 00 eend postal for Prospectus. Address ■; 4-8

P R O F .  FAIRBANKS,P. O. B x. 982, San Jose, Calif.
1m  >8YCHOMKTBY. Send 25 ots , a page of own handwriting with full nam e, and receive a reading. AddressANT.4f re B (. % 1WROP.4 Miller st. Belfast. Me

College of Fine Forces,
(Form erly New York College of M agnetic!).The students of this college represent four continents, and half of them are physicians, medical professors, or clergym en Hudson Tattle, the weU-known author, calls this college “An ineti* tu te of refined therapeutics, which is fast becoming of world-wide fame, and attracting students from many countries. I t  builds on exact science, and includes the magnetic, electrie, chemical, to lar, and spiritual forces which underlie every thing Ite course can be taken at home, and •  diploma conferring the title of D M (Doctor of Magnetics) granted. Dr. Babbitt ie author of sev eral books on the subject.The college is chartered, and conferethe title of D M on a handsome diploma. Bend stamp for circular to E. D. B a b b i t t , M D., Lit. D„ Dean, 26f Month Broadway, Los Angeles California.

D R . J. S. L O U C K SIs  the oldest and m ost eucceasfnl Clairvoyant Physician in practice: his cures are astonishing. Send him name, age sex, lock of hair and 6cents in stam ps and get a correct diagnosis of your case ana he will treat yon for $2 a month Cn.es are made after others have failed. He has a specific remedy that will make child-birth easy and sa fe ; and a sura relief for morning sickness; also a safe sure cure for obesity. It will safely  and speedily remove all superfluous flesh. Address J 8 . LOUCKS, M. D85 Warren St., Stoneham.M ass.
Hbi «.»tv to Become a Medium in Your Own Home. W ill send a pamphlet g iving instructions, delineate your phases of m ediam ship  and give a spiritual song book. A ll for 26 cents. i« address V n  .la« A B liss, Ran Dfaeo. Osl<*

D R . E R R L I .
H I  D o r a d o ,  -  -  -  K a n s a s .

entirely  w ith the practical- workings 
of the order, citing  many incidences 
of the noble acts done by iL She pic
tured scenes w ith such fervor and 
pathos th a t a t  times- not a  firy eye was 
ir  the hall. She paid- a  tribu te to  the 
Pythian  C hildren’s Home, eulogizing 
it as one of the grandest institu tions 
of its kind in the country. Mrs. H or
man is possessed of rare powers of 
eloquence and is gifted w ith great 
ability. S h e . intends shortly ' to tour 
the  country and deliver th is lecture 
before, the  various lodges of the order, 
the same to be richly illustrated, with stereoptlcon views,”

Do you want to learn how to care eU diseases 
oy the * laying on of hands.” nr by the ‘Absent 
Treatm ent M ethod” I f  so,. seLd m e your ad 
dress for free paper. - 6 9

MRS. J E N N IE  CROSSE, 26 years a public.medium. Life reading!] 02 six  Questions 82 ots Send date of birth D isea se s  specialty. Address 71 Twine P lw * BronlrlTii. N, Y

A m e r i c a n  h e a l t h  c o l l e g e  teachesVitapathy! Universal Health P ’ocrice hooks. Batteries, Baths. Patents, Diplomas. Full equipments, legal everywhere Add . Prof. John B a n y a n  Campbell.M.D ,V D„ Fafrmount.Om . O

I  PSYCHOM ETRIC READINGS -end pare o f  own hand«jritlng with lock of hair and 60cte 
M t k x i v  Rrahbant. 8 Miller St . Belfast. Me

HOW te Pra-v Sp iilts  Around you-with a Talism an, lOo , silver and stam ps. Prof Jam es H illing, Boston, Mass,



THE LIGHT OF TRUTH, *3
A NATIONAL APPEAL.

Is one of Columbus’ best known men. He was for many years in business in the .city, but is now retired. He has been a Spiritualist forty years and is a member of the First Spiritualist church.
NUBBINS OF NEWS

From Lake Helen (Fla.) Camp.
The meetings opened Sunday, the 5th inst., with the largest attendance of any opening since the camp started. The attendance was largely local, however, as yet the regular campers are not numerous, but more are coming in every day, and no doubt before the end of the meeting the accommodations will be utilized to the fullest extent.Many improvements have been made in the last two years. The hotel is under new management and is all that could be desired. Food plentiful 'tl>bsand excellently prepared.Lat leadSLectures have n been delivered by : ftirSTy.' Faiiiife - vAUya* Mrs. Clara Field Conant and the writer. Mrs. Loie Prifir is to be here soon to aid in the work.Several mediums are on the grounds, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Wheeler among them.The climatic A d weather contrasts between the northern states and Florida are very great indeed. Zero weather in Missouri, while upon the hotel piazza here in the shade the thermometer registers 80 degrees.Some very beautiful cottages adorn the grounds and tnore are being arranged for. Probably a dozen families make this their home for the entire winter.The meetings close March 5 and the writer will then return to his duties with the Church of Spiritual Unity in St. Louis. W. F. PECK.

The Abiah Folger Franklin Chapter, D. A. R., of Nantucket, Mass., wish to purchase and improve the site of the house where the mother of Benjamin Franklin was born. To do so it is necessary for them to ask for the interest and pecuniary assistance of the whole country. We have started the fund by each member contributing 25 cents, and some more. While larger, and much larger, sums are greatly needed, small amounts will also be  ̂gladly and gratefully received. It will require a considerable amount to do all that should be done, before the matter can be consigned entirely to the chapter. And we are sure that all sons and daughters df this country, whether or not they belong to the societies, so-called, will feel a pride and affectionate interest in contributing what th'ey can to perpetuate the memory of that true, good woman who gave so freely of her gentle and intellectual qualities to her son, Benjamin Franklin.Please send contributions to either the undersigned or to the regent, Miss Sara Winthrop Smith, Nantucket,. Mass., or to the treasurer, Miss, Lydia M. Folger, Nantucket, Mass. Sincerely yours, M. FOLGER COLEMAN,Sec. Abiah Folger Franklin Chapter,D. A. R., Nantucket, Mass.

r

GOOD WORDS.

OBITUARY.
James Van Volkenburgh, one of the oldest Spiritualists of Auburn, N. Y., passed to the higher life Thursday, Jan. 26. Owing to the illness of the writer the funeral services on Saturday, -Jan. 28, were conducted by MrB. M. H. Cowan of Syracuse.—S. Comstock Ellis.Mrs. Mary J. Sprague of Holly, N. Y., entered the higher life Jan. 8th, 1899, at the age of 67 years. She was a firm and consistent Spiritualist, one who adhered strictly to the principles of truth and justice. She was deeply interested in all subjects pertaining to problems of life, and ever ready to impart the glorious truths she had received, to make glad the hearts of sorrowing ones, as she had parted with an only and idolized daughter many years ago. H%r only brother, George Tuttle, entered spirit life one day earlier, from the same disease, pneumonia. He left a widow, two sons and seven grandchildren. He was 60 years of age.—E. C. G.

C O M P L E T E  W O R K S  O F
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Comprising Twenty-Nine Volumes, all Neatly Bound in Cloth.

Z. C. Ferris, an esteemed California contributor, whose articles have found worthy place in Light of Truth columns, writes thus commendatory of the paper, and hopefully for the fu
ture:

“What I like most about the Light of Truth is its broadness and 1 tolerance. Spiritualism as a philosophy of life, as distinguished from the ma
terialistic philosophy, is a wide field, and ought not to be divided by the spirit of sectarianism. The only hope 
for universal harmony and good will is through the spirit of universal toleration. I am pleased to note that the tendency in that direction is growing rapidly in nearly all fields. Only here and there we notice a little sect who still claim the whole of truth and righteousness.“True, it seems as though there existed a tacit conspiracy against Spiritualism, but that is only the natural resistance encountered by all rapidly moving bodies. The inertia of the earth is always equal to the force we expend upon it. We should not be disappointed that it seems heavy and hard to move.“Talk about hard times! But the times must necessarily grow hard and harder until the competitive system of business breaks down entirely. I believe so. It is but the birth pains of a new and better civilization. That belief and hope must cheer us on to the end. We have not yet seen true civilization. We are only struggling up in that direction, now almost up to the grand crest.” 'Z. GL FERRIS.Pleasant Valley, Cal.

THE BLISS FIZZLE.

j Postage 7 per cent. Extra If Sent by Express, the Charges Payable on Delivery
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions From the People - 6 Approaching Crisis; or, Truth vs. Theology -Arahula; or, The Divine Guest - - .......................Beyond the Valley
Children's Progressive Lyceum, (12 copies f o r $2.50), single Death and the A fte r  L i fe , (paper 85 cts.), cloth, -
D iakka and their E arth ly V ictim s, (paper 20ats.), cloth, - F ountain ; W ith Je ts  o f  N ew  Meanings - - - - - -
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, (paper 85c ), c l o t h - 
Genesis and E thics o f  Conjugal Love, (paper 85c.), cloth, H arbinger o f  H ealth  - - - - - - - - -
H arm onial M an;or, Thoughts fo r  the Age, (pa'r85c.),cVth,
H istory and Philosophy o f  E v il, (paper 85c ), cloth,
Inner L ife ;  or,  /Spirit M ysteries Explained  - - - - -
M agic S ta ff: An Autobiography o f  Andrew Jackson Davis 
Memoranda o f  Persons, Places and Events - 
Penetralia: Containing Harm onial Answers - - - - -
Philosophy o f  Special Providences, (paper 20c.), cloth, -
Philosophy o f  Sp iritua l Intercourse - - - - - -
Principles o f  N a ture: H er Divine Revelations - - 
Stellar K ey to the Summerland. (paper 85 cents), cloth,The Physician ,
The Teacher,
The Seer,
The Reform er,
The Thinkes\
Tale o f  a Physician; or. The Seeds and F ruits o f  Crime - 75
Temple: On Disease o f  the B rain  and Nerves 1 00
Views o f  Our H eavenly Home, (paper 85 cents) cloth, - 50
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The Bliss trial for “obtaining money under false pretenses” was to be held at 10 a. m. on Feb. 14th, in the Public ^building, in Philadelphia. The city was buried under | |  deep snow, and steam and trolley travel was completely dtispended, and all kinds of business (except rum selling) was paralyzed, but Mrs. B. and her attorney (a Mr. Lukens, who is as smart as a steel-trap), were promptly on hand. Mrs. B.’s main witnesses were detained by the storm, and could not be on hand, but her friends made a

splendid showing of numbers courtroom.Of the opposing side only two <j>£ the conspirators were on hand—Officers 
Ryan and Hollowell — the two paid “beauties” who were conspicuous in 
the outrage of Dec. 1st, *98. Neither of the other reptiles ( Hayes and his dear female accomplice), with Lyon, 
Megargee, McClure, Linden and the rest were on hand, not daring to show their faces there. So the case is again postponed until some time in March, and I predict that this legal fizzle is ended so far as The Times is concerned. As I before said, “they have bitten off more than they can chew,” and now they will try to crawl out of it. Rest assured they will not tackle Mrs. Bliss again, even if her envious and venomous rival does write Megargee another letter. What puzzles me most just now is, how can the author
ities of Philadelphia legally arrest Mrs. Bliss for “obtaining money under false pretenses,” when she never collected a cent from her audiences since being in Philadelphia, either Mr. Green of Mrs. Mary Gardner always acting in that capacity, and especially after Mrs. Bliss had told her audience that she only charged for her time and the use of the chairs.

I know of no law in the United States, and especially in the morally benighted state of Pennsylvania, that prohibits a professional man from charging whatever price he pleases for his time, and a medium has the same rights. I have since learned that all of Mrs. Bliss’ witnesses were on hand ready to testify, and It was the opposing side who demanded the postponemeht. Mrs. Bliss - and her friends are much elated over tne turn • the case has taken. The end of the fizzle is fast approaching. Comrades, stand by your guns.

the ONLY A POSTAL CARD
Is  needed to tend  for a earn*
pie copy of
L - - - .A B L E ST ,

B R IG H T E S T ,
M O ST  P R A C T IC A L , 
M O ST  P R O G R E S S IV E

W eekly Political Jou rn al in 
the United S tates . . .

T h e  A m e r i c a n  N o n c o n f 6 r m i s t
I b 20 years old and has some of the ablest contri
butors to its  columns. Among them  are Hon. 
Joh n  D avis; epc-member of Congiess from Kan
sas, B. O. Flower of Boston, F . J . Van Vorhis of 
Ind iana, Eltweed Pomeroy of N. J . and others.

The E ditor of the “ Nonconformist," Mr G.Vin- 
oent, is one of the “V incent Boys" who made the 
first ho t fight for reform  in K ansas in the la tte r 
eighties and early  nineties. H is face w bb  includ- 
ded in the group of earnest reform ers pictured in 
“ Im periled  Republic" th a t appeared in these 
colum ns in the early w inter. The "Nonconform* 
is t” has a circulation in forty-five 8 ta tes and Ter
ritories. Price S I  a  year. Send for sample copy.

The American Nonconformist, 
629 S» \ 3 th St., Omaha, Nebraska.
IMMORTALITY.

A N E W  Q uarterly M etaphysical Magazine, thb exponent of RosiorncianircJ, and edited by J . O. F . G R U M BIN E, A uthor and Leoturer. A  wonderful M agazine in  a ll respects Over 225 subscribers in  the m onth  of October, *06 Contributors : A nnie B esant, Cora L.V. Richmond, W . J . Colville, Jerom e A. Anderson, Swami 8a- radenan de  A ll articles w ritten  under illum ination Jun e  num ber exclusively devoted to "Imm orta lity"; Septem ber num ber to  "Olelrvoy- anoe"; Deoember num ber to  " R eincarnation"; Maroh num ber to  "Psychom etry.” Features are  th e  E dito r's  Tripod, Academy and Special Lessons on S piritual Unfoldment- Subscription II  p e r y ea r; 25 cts. fo r single or sample popies. For sale at "Banner of Light,*' office of **The Mind,** F red  P. Evans* Bookstore, New York City and “Phlle^ophioal Journal.** Ban F rancisco, Oal.; also aodross J. O F. GRUMBINE, 1900 Lpwniey A venue, Flats* Chicago.
NESS A  HEAD N0IS
Instantly. O u t jM v lS fflii when ju l e l

Favoring the selfish is like feeding a hungry tiger or a shark, who swallows his benefactor in the end.

DEAF!help  w hen all else fails , j b glasses help eyes, teif-ad ju s ting . No P a in . W hispers beard . Bend to  e e r  e  I- HUwi UufifcB Book gjjffQ Proof* r  f l C C

H. INGRAM LINDSAY, snu»jraLGives readings on Business, M ediumship and Boclal matters. Trial rending 17 eta.: Life nead- iny 54 cts. JCncioee look of hair and give name inBos ttD| Boston, Mass.



‘4 TH E LIG H T OF TR U TH .
PRIMARY CONSIDERATION OF THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.

One of the first things asked by the beginner or Infant In the knowledge of the truths of Spiritualism is the Question, “How can you bo sure that the communications received, In whatever form, are not the emanations of the person's own brain, by whom they * are given, assisted greatly, perhaps, by an active imagination ?"The answer to this query Is one which has been given again and again, but In spite of the many forms In which It has been answered, the meaning is always the same, time and time again.One of the most convincing proofs of spirit communion Is this: not the giving of name, place or incident, but the insistence shown by those on the other side in making their presence recognized, the desire shown so strongly that any medium who can receive by telepathic communication, from spirit mind to human mind, being used as occasion arises. The spirit friends most earnestly wish to convince of their presence, but doubts and denials of such power of communication being possible, Implanted In the minds of men by early training and- education, render It difficult, very difficult to overthrow the Ingrown prejudices, and implant In their place the beautiful truths of Spiritualism.Many who are desirous of accepting the belief and are seeking for the truth find on the very threshold the question asked above as a large stumbling block and can not skirt nor climb over It.The very essence of the truth is contained within the question, in “communications received,” and its answer will help a long distance onward the seeker after a knowledge of p ^ y ^ ^ ^ u p u n io n  (A careful aqd^caasbning analysis of the many evidences found on every hand from the earliest period of the earth’s history up to the present, a careful investigation of the many varieties of communications received, and the varying methods by which they are transmitted, should, .we think, convert the most skeptical, provided there 4s a genuine, earnest desire to know the truth, aB the motive of Investigation.Too many become interested, perhaps make Borne inquiries, may investigate to a certain degree, but do so with the firm conviction that their loved ones passed to the other side of life have gone to a far country from which there can be no return, and therefore will not he convinced of the deep interest the dear ones still retain in them.
If in earth life we received a message from a friend gone to a distant country, from whom no communication was expected for a very long time, or probably of a return for months at least, what would be the first thought? Doubt, disbelief and a demand for proof of genuineness, of course. Then surely if the statement is made that a message from one gald to he dead has been received, can it be accepted at once as a fact, a trtuth— by one not acquainted with the laws of nature governing spirit communion? Surely mot, and it would not be right, as nothing should be accepted without question, until reasoning faculties can indorse it as a proven fact.
Many things all about us in nature are wonderful and marvelous, and yet we accept them as a matter of course, knowing that J.he combination by chemical processes, of supplies from nature’s storehouse, is the cause which produces such beautiful and wonder-; ful results. So by means of a combination of forces, used in due propor

tion, the transmission of loving messages, of words of wisdom, counsel or advice from those passed over has again and again boon proved an assured fact, and will as time passes become recognized more and much more fully as one of the most Important and eventful circumstances of dally life. X.
At a successful seance In Cincinnati, a man burst Into tears when the medium described very accurately a tall, blue-eyed spirit standing by him, with light whiskers and hair parted In the middle. “Do you know him?” Inquired a friend, in a sympathetic whisper. "Know him? I guess I do!” replied the unhappy man, wiping his eyes. “He was engaged to my wife; If he hadn’t died, he would have been her husband Instead of me. Oh, George, George,” he murmured, In a voice choked with emotion, “why did you peg out?”

♦ ♦ ♦ -
X 11IOULD you like to see the I I  influences or spirits that are

ATTRACTED TO YOU 7
If  so send me a 2-cent stamp 
for my

SPECIAL CIRCULAR.
W hich will interest you.

PRANK N. POSTER,305 Tompkins Avenue, 
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TESTIMONIAL.
W heaton, Minn., Deo., 1888

Dear Mr. F oste r:—Inolose f in d -------formy last photos . . . they are simply beautiful, I  can not express my adm iration of them , and my friends who have known us a  for years are alm ost as entliusloBtlo over a  £  them  as myself. . . , A nna  J.wabm , ,♦ ♦ --------------------------------:------
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P R O F . J. S. L O V E L A N D .
Price, 25 cts. Postage Paid.
This is a new  work, w ritten ex
pressly for the L ight of Truth 
Library. I t needs no further 
commendation than the au
thor’s name.

L For Sale at This Office.
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I.KNSONNIN ASTROLOGY

Vy V A L E .  * * *
A work compiled especially for the Student and those Interested lr the study ot Astrology. o o o

nnnicATitD by
J.BRIO” SON of St. Ijonla, Mo.

5 5 3
Price 25 Cts., Postage Paid. 

Light o f Truth Publishing Co. 
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COLLEGE OP PSYCHICAL SCIENCES.
To Insure satisfactory . perm anent unfoldment In Psyohometry. Clairvoyance, Psychopathy, In spiration, Illum ination, send B stam ped, addressed envelope for booklet, to m s , percentage of Medial and Spiritual gifts to J.O.F. Qrumblna, 8880 Langley Ave , “The Mexloana," Station M , Ohloago, “ Clairvoyance, i t s  N ature and Law of Unloidmont"; a  work th a t teaohes how to Pieroe the Veil of Sense, to see spirits and unfold adept- ship, Prloe $8.50. Address the author and lecturer a* above. J .  O. F .  G H U M BIN H .
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ELKHART HARNESS AND OARRIAQEM A N F Q . OO. B,l’ratt,Boo’y. ELKHART, INDIANA.

STOMACH TROUBLES Of All Kinds
Aro being cured daily by the famous Psychic and Physician known for years as the Celebrated Independent Slate writer,

DR. C. E. WATKINS.
In fact his success in curing Disease of the Stomach has given him the name in Boston as

THE STOMACH SPECIALIST.
He is constantly at work nil day long, and often into the wee hours of night for the good of his patients; trusting no hired help but giving his own personal attention to the diagnosing of each case and the preparing and putting up oi all medicine. He treats all

CHRONIC DISEASES W ith  E q u e l S uccess.Write him, sending your A g e , S ex  a n d  L e a d in g  S y m p to m . His ad dreBS 406 Massachusetts Ave., Boston. Mass.After Feburary 1, 1899, his Sanitarium at Ayer, Mass., will be open again to receive patients. Send all letters to
r \ „  (**■  C  V i / r . 4 1 # ! n n  -400 M a s s a c h u s e tts  A ve.,
L » r« V .  C l W a t K in S )  BOSTON, MASS

J .-G  F. GRUMBINE’S W ORKS.
CLAIRVOYANCE t

A System of Philosophy, Concerning Its Law, Nature and Unfoldmentt
It is a system of inspired teachings concerning Divinity, especially how to unfold the Clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil of sense, see an 1 converse witg~spirits, enter at will into the spirit world and become a seer and. an uAcph**_mystical science. To the student it will prove to be ot priceless value, $3  80 .

« PSYCHOMETRY:
Ita Science and Law of Unfoldmentt

The student of Occult, Mysticism, Spiritualism and Theosophy will receive a scientific exposition of the Scienoe of Psyohometry. Price 60 cents.
LIGHT O F  TRUTH t-U B L IS H IN G  CO.

GILES B . STEBBINS* W ORKS.
Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.—Voices From  Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man, thou shalt 

never die. Fourth edition. Price $1. Postage 12 cts.
The Spiritual Body Real,Views of Paul, W esley and Other Valuable Testimonies of Modern

Clairvoyants. 10 cts.
Man and the Microcosm-—His Infinite and Divine Relations—Intuitions—The Light Within. JOc.

* Light of Truth Publishing Company.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

I LIGHT OF TRUTH ALBUM.
T H IS  W O RK  O F  A R T

CONTAINS OVER 200 PHOTOGRAPHS OF 
OUR M OST PROM INENT WORKERS

It is Bound in Cloth With Embossed 
Cover Handsomely Pigured : : :

PR IC E, $1.00, 
POSTAGE 25 CTS.

L ig h t  o f  T r u t h  P u b l is h in g  C o m p a n y , C o l u m b u s , O h io .



TORE. WHAT IS GOOD.
7  Theodore P ark er (Through the Me

dium, Mrs. Ph. Knauer, 
Chicago, 111:).

As natu re  in its  b irth, so the soul 
is growing, and so everybody is living. 
Look a t  th e  spring, and see how each 
tree brings ou t its  blossoms and its 
fruitage. And if you cu t down the 
leaves and bundle it  up, still in the 
springtim e the  life will b u rst forth, 
and bring  forth  buds and flowers and 
fru it. And so look a t  yourself. If 
you a re  given to  harm ony, and bring 
harm onious elements together,they will 
bear fru it th a t is  im perishable in soul 
life. B ut m any are  separated from 
each other, even when living together. 
The tree  has its  males and females in 
com m unity; so the  soul life m ust have 
the  sam e to  bring  out eternal fruitage, 
though all th e  elem ents w ill grow 
th e ir  own way. The m ore you bind 
up these elem ents harm oniously, the 
stronger comes out th e  life; the  more 
you fight w hat you have to  overgrow, 
th e  more the  inner force will be devel
oped, bu t no t before, even if you live 
a  hundred years o r m ore on th is  earth . 
The n a tu re  w ishes to  grow; only don 't 
d isturb  i t  by d istu rb ing  one another. 
Each one should look out for him self 
o r herself; everything has som ething 
to  do in its  life, and is r ig h t in itself. 
God is a  good father, and sees in 
every one's h ea rt and in to  th e ir  sor
row ; H e gives every one th e  condi
tions he or she should have, and the 
circum stances th a t  a re  fitted for the  
individual soul. So don 't p o in t the  
finger to  an o th er and  say i t  was not 
r ig h t th a t  th is  individual be in  such 
o r such crcum stances. Yes, i t  was 
righ t, and  w ill m eet th e  purposes of 
e te rn a l justice  though we can no t yet 

a ll th e  w ay through. And don 't 
th in k  w orse of an o th er because he 
would believe in  a  different way. 
W hatever be th e  belief w hich one 
holds or in  w hich he  was b rough t up 
from  childhood, th e  soul is  baptized 
from  th e  one beyond i i^ th e  beginning, 
by the  sam e pow er th a t  leads s ta rs  and 
w orlds in  th e ir  way. Only b ring  out 
th e  soul force, and i t  w ill find its  
w ay by itself. And le t th e  li ttle  ones 
come and see how read ily  th ey  can be 
brought to  catch  th is  tru th . M ore or 
less so, th is  law  applies to  every one. 

tod is love and has loved

th in g  in  natu re . W h at is i t  if th e  body 
has all to  eat, and th e  soul m ust 
starve?  Feed soul and body alike, rec
ognize th e  soul in  every hum an being, 
and th e  best and  h ig h est pow er w ill 
l if t  you to  th e  realm s of happiness, 
and  w ill m ake you see w h at is beyond.

“What Is the real good?” i asked In musing mood.“Order," said the law court: “Knowledge," said the school: “Truth," said the wise man: “Pleasure," said the fool:“Love," said the maiden:“Beauty," said the page: “Freedom," said the dreamer: “Home," said the sage:“Fame," said the soldier: “Equity," the seer.Spake my heart full sadly:—“The answer Is not here."Then within my bosom Softly this I heard:—“Each heart holds the secret; Kindness Is the word."—John Boyle O’Reilly

A  Y E  
E A S Y

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR DEWEY 
In terested  R elative — “W hat have 

you named the baby?"
Young M other—“W ell, I  suppose 

we’ll have to  call i t  George Dewey. 
W e had so hoped to  be able to  nam e 
it  Helen G ould!"—Chicago Tribune.

CURED OF DRINKING.
A  Woman’s Secret Method W h ereb y  She C nnd 

Her Hue band Who Was a Terrible 
^Drunkard.

Mixed a Remedy In Ills Coffre ami Food aud Cured 
Him Without His Help or Knowledge.- I t takes a woman to overcome obstacles. Mrs. Qkas. w . Harry, 920 York St., Newport, Ky., had for years patiently borne the disgrace, suffering, misery and privation* due to her husband’s drinking habits.

■ f e l i l i l

MRS. CHAS. W. HARRY.
glv^nerTiusoana secretly, she decided to try it. She mixed it in his food and coffee and as the remedy is odorless and tasteless he never knew what it was that so quickly relieved the craving for liquor. He soon began to pick up in flesh, his appetite for solid food returned, he stuck tg^hls work regularly, and they now^ have a happy home. Mr. Harry was told about his wife’s experiment and he gives her the credit of having restored him to his senses. I t  Is certainly a

M EN  AND W O M E N  M AKE *1500
GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE and METAL PLATING. *

P R O FIT S  IM M E N S E . N EW  P R O C ES S . E A S IL Y  L E A R N E D
M A D E  9 8 8  F IR S T  3 DAYS.
1 1 can do. Plate 80 sets a day. EUegant bug- 1 -dward earns 1170 a month. Agents all making money. So can you.G e n tle m e n 'n r  L atlleg , yjs>n can  p o st live ly  m ake  9 5  to  9 1 5  a  d ay  at home or traveling, taking ordore. using and sellingp r o f .o r \  y 'h L a t e s t  i m p r o v e d  p l a t e r s . Unequaled for plating watohes, Jewelry. tableware, bloyoiee and all metal goods, heavy plate. 'W arranted . No experience nooeggary.

™ bKV  118 START YOU IN BUSSINKSS FOR Y01IR8KLF. lie your own boss. We do all kinds of plating ourselves. Have had years of experience. Manufacture the only practical outfits, Including generators, or dynamos, and all tools, lathes and materials. All sizes complete Ready for work when received. Ouaranteed. New Modern Mothods. Me TKACII YOU t > t d  rj-* the art, furnish i eelpi p, r  JTx. C .  J_v  formulas and trade secrets. Failure Impossible.
- ,  9 U K  NFilV D IP P IN G  P R O C E S S . Quick. Easy. Latest method Table*,  , * n P f. ' | 'I om 1 ttk en  oui 'd U ti 'd r  w*!^ finest, most brilliant, bsautlful plate,

i  1 hick plate every time G u a ra n te e d  5 to  10 y e a rs . A  boy p la te s  200  to  300  p ie c e s  ta b le w a re  d a lly . No p o lis h in g , g r in d in g  o r  w o rk  necoasary .
m h a P J F J H a  iI>3L.A t i n g  1 8  ENORM OUS. Every family, hotel and restaurant haveng new,* u  * cheaper and better. You w ill  n o t  need  to  can v ass . Our thfl l?«/iW0n ? « u 0y ?ftn People bring it You can h*.re boys cheap to do your plating,n1 « fc» ° \a, tCKCtherw °rk  for a small per oent. Replating is honest and legitimate. Customers always delightod and reoommend you and your work.

“ S T A B ix s H iiD  F IR M . Been In buelnees for ,e .r e .  Know w hat le required. C u s to m ers  h a v e  th e  b e n e fit o f  o u r  ex p erien ce .
lifetim e t § & a *\n *2TBL1B Bn<? G«r,i£en,i ê ^ S r yfch,nff* Header, here is a chance of alifetim e to go In business for yourself. W E  ft T A R T  YOU. Now is  th e  t im e  to  m a k e  m o n e y .

P la te d  o n  o u r  m a c h in e  fo r  2o. s ta m p . W R IT E  TO D A Y . O u r N ew  I  la n , T e s tim o n ia ls  a n d  C irc u la r s ,  F R E E . D o n ’t  W a lt . Bend your address anyway Address
G R A Y  & CO. P L A T I N G  W O R K S , 285 Hiairti B ld g ., Cincinnati, 0 .

i  W O R K S OF E. D . B A B B IT T , M. D . LL.D.
j !  «jfr j l

TH E PRINCIPLES OF LIGHT A N D  COLOR.
Superbly  issued, royal 8vo, w ith over 200 engravings and colored plates. P rice  $ 8  or $ 5 . 3 2  with postage or expressage. Price in  massive half-ftussia binding, 75 cents ex tra“ An im posing volume of nearly  6oo pages. Shows a great am ount of research on th e  p art of the  author. W ill prove a great acquisition to Scientific L ib ra rie s .” —N . Y . H e r a l d .

H UM AN  CULTURE A N D  CURE.In six parts, four parts being already issued. Price for each, postpaid, 75 cents*
PA R T I. T h e  P h ilo so p h y  o f C u re , including M ethods and Instrum ents.

“ The ‘Princip les of L ight aqd  Color’ is  in  every respect m asterly, and ‘Hu- m an C ulture and C ure’ appears to be no less rem arkable.” —Dr. ra sca l, 12 
R ue Picofc* Toulon, F rance.
PART II* Marriage, Sexual Development and Social Upbuilding.

“ T he usual heavy volum es issued by m edical authors do not contain  a  tithe  of th e  practical inform ation th a t  is included in  Dr, B abbitt’s w ork .” —J .  O. 
U nderh ill, Chicago.
PART III and IV in  one volum e, postpaid  a t $1.50.

• Covers wonderful ground, including M ental Science, Phreno-Physiojnom yj Psychom etry , H ypnotism , (explained for the  first tim e). Clairvoyance, N erv
ous Force, In san ity , etc. ________________ _

H E A L T H  AlM D P O W E R . _  -
t f i M M  w eight in  diam onds.”  P r i c e  2 3  cents.
Religion as Revealed by the Material and Spiritual Universes 

378 pp„ illu s tra te d ; postpaid , cloth, 89o .;  paper, cents.
“ I t  proclaim s a m ost beautifu l and  glorious gospel. If all could be lead to 3 believe in  such a  gospel, th e  world would be alm ost infinitely b e tte r than  now \  

—Dr. O. O. S toddard, Philadelphia. y
a LIGHT OF T R U T H  PUBLISHING COM PANY.

DON’T  W d a Y  RULES.
1. Consider w h at m u st be involved 

in  th e  tru th  th a t  God is infinite, and 
th a t  you .are  a  p a r t of H is plan.

2. Memorize some good th in g  you 
read  dvery day.

3. C ultivate a  sp irit of g ra titude  for 
daily  mercies.

4. Realize w orry a s  an  enem y w hich 
destroys your happiness.

5. R ealize th a t  i t  can be cured by 
p ers is ten t effort.

6. A ttack i t  definitely as som ething 
to  be overcome.

7. Realize th a t  i t  never has done and 
never can  do th e  lea s t good. I t  w astes 
v ita lity  and Im pairs th e  m ental fac
ulties.

8. H elp and com fort your neighbors.
9. Forgive your enem ies and  con

quer your aversions.
10. Induce o thers to  jo in  th e  don’t  

w orry  m ovem ent.—Seward.
T he self-righteous a re  alw ays w ill

ing  to  ta k e  advice of th e  w orthy; bu t 
Slothing m eets w ith  th e ir  approval u n 
less self-evolved.

remarkable remedy, cures a man without his effort, does him no harm and causes him no suffering whatever.Dr. Haines, the discoverer, will send a sample of this grand remedy free to all who will write for it. Enough of the remedy Is mailed free to show how It is used In tea, coffee or food, and thatU»will cure the dreaded habit quietly an^Jermianently. Send your name and address to Dr. J. W. Haines, 83 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and he will mall a free sample of the remedy to you, securely sealed In a plain wrapper, also full directions how to use It, books and testimonials from hundreds who have been cured, and everything needed to aid you in saving those near and dear to you from a life of degradation and ultimate poverty and disgrace.Send for a free trial today. I t will brighten the rest of your life.

OR. MANSFIELD’S
F A M O U S

Homeopathic Medicines
Cure w here o th ers fail. Send name, age, sex and leading sym ptom  for F r e e  D i a g n o s i s .  H . D. B arra tt, P rest. N S.A., M oses H u ll endorseW . A. M A N S F IE L D , M. D ., 170 Euclid Are., - • • - CLEVELAND, OHIO.

HOW IS THIS? Send oni l e a d in j  sym ptonB y S p irit Pow er I  d iagnose your casi and inform  you how  to  becom e H ealth] a n d  Strong. A ddressB . F . P O O L E , C lin to n , I o w a
N O  M A T T E R  WeZMlease I  will diagnose it if you w rite me, enclosing four cents in 6tanu>« 24-9H I  ANJTYRUS, CAMBRIDGE, VT.
" y o u  “ COMMON SENSE?”
IF  not, Bond at once for a free oopy of this lib

eral minded advocate of advanced thought. 
B rings health and happiness. Address “ C O M 
M O N  S E N S E ,"  L . T., 66 sta te  St., Chicago, ilL

Light of Truth TradfNo. 2.
Sermon on Spiritualism

.A mA  B y  Rev. M rion F . Ham, 
o f  Chattanooga, Tenn.
*— AND

Testimonial to Mediumship
By Rev. D n gos. Duryea, 
o f  Brooklyn, N. Y.

P R I C E  5  C E N T S ,
2 5 , 9 1 ;  5 0 , 9 1 .5 0 ; 100, 9 2 .5 0 .



a TH E  LIGHT OF TROT

*  NEWS OF THE WEEK
M. Felix Faure, president of France, died Feb. 16th of apoplexy.
The Salvation Army has opened a 

big workingman’s hotel ift Boston.
• Ten persons lost th e ir  lives in the 
snowslide in Cheyenne Canyon, Colo.

Trains were tied up in all parts of 
New England during the recent storm.

A machine has been invented which 
will tu rn  out 10,000^000 matches a  day.

Seventeen lives were lost in a  fire in 
an  insane asylum a t Yankton, R. D.,

‘ Feb. 12. \  * . •
Under General Miller the American 

forces captured Iloilo; there were no 
casualties on the American side.

The McEnery resolution, virtually 
pledging ,a protectorate only over 
the Philippines, has passed the senate.

A bill to revive the grade of adm iral 
in  the navy and the agricultural ap
propriation bill were passed by the 
senate.

A new typesetting machine th a t will 
do twice the work of the Mergentha- 
lers will be pu t on the m arket th is 
summer.

Three thousand eight hundred Bos
ton school children are housed in 
rented buildings because of lack of 
schoolhouses.

A large number of m ale applicants 
from Cuba and Porto Rico ask  for al
lotm ent to the educational institu tions 
of the  United States.

The lower branch- of the Minnesota 
legislature has rejected a  resolution 
proposing a  constitutional amendment 
for the  initiative and referendum.

A Connecticut m an claim s th a t  he 
Jhas invented a new ro tary  cylinder 
th a t  w ill enable ships to  travel 50 per 
ce^ t faster than  a t present.

A bill has been introduced into  the 
California legislature prohibiting any
one from  employing a  doctor who has 
no t a  diploma from a  medical college.

Sundry New York papers which as
sert th a t 16 millionaires, w orth  in  the 
aggregate $684,000,000, only pay taxes 
on $1,514,000, claim th a t the  income tax  
STa fa ir tax. ~ ^

The severe storm  compelled the 
abandonm ent of tra in  service a t  P h il
adelphia and Baltim ore; the  snow, ex
tended fa r south, and caused much 
suffering and loss.

The California assembly has passed 
the measure to  subm it to  the  voters 
of th a t s ta te  a  proposed am endm ent 
to the  constitution exempting church 
property from  taxation.

The Connecticut legislature is w rest
ling w ith a  bill which provides th a t 
Sunday should be observed as a  per
son chooses, so long as he doesn’t  in 
fringe upon the rights of others.

As a  resu lt of the negotiations re la
tive to  Anglo-French claims in  W est 
Africa i t  is said th a t G reat B ritain  
has conceded the  French rig h t to  an 
outlet on the Nile, and th a t an amica
ble settlem ent is certain.

To bring personal property out of 
hiding for taxation the  Indiana house 
has approved a bill m aking interest on 
bonds, certificates of stock and other 
w ritten  obligations uncollectible un
less such documents are stamped by 
the assessor.

I t  has been suggested 'to  the presi
dent th a t the United States build a 
caisson around the wreck of the  Maine 
in  Havana, harbor, pump the w ater 
out, fill in  w ith cement, and erect a  
statue of liberty or a  harbor light 
there. The m atter may be brought be
fore congress.

New trusts reported are as follows: 
The" American Cast Iron Pipe and

Foundry Co., New York, capitalized a t 
$30,000,000; the umbrella trust, of 
Brooklyn, capital $2,000,000; whisky 
trust, capital $200,000,000; pottery 
trust, capitalized a t $40,000,000, em
bracing all the eastern plants; bicycle 
saddle trust, capital $2,000,000.

Over a million dollars' worth of gov
ernm ent property was destroyed by 
fire which started in the large machine 
shop of the Brooklyn navy yard 
known as machine shop No. 28, Feb. 
15, and the workings of the navy' 
yard have received a serious setback. 
Many fine models and patterns of bat
tleships, their parts and plans, have 
been destroyed, and some of them  can 
not be replaced. The records and 
models of the battleship Maine, which 
was blown up in H avana harbor on 
Feb. 15, 1898, were also destroyed.

A tasty  and unique calendar gotten 
up by Morrison and Sommerman is a t 
hand. The following publications are 
represented by th is enterprising ad
vertising agency: L ight of Truth, Can
adian Magazine, New England Maga
zine, The Home, The House Beautiful, 
Toilettes, Reformed Church Tidings, 
L’a r t  De La Mode, The Inland, W ord 
and W orks, How to  Grow Flowers, 
M arket Basket, W omen’s Ideas, Chris
tian  Union Herald, W averly Magazine, 
Home Guard, L uther League Review.

W ILL M AIL SAMPLE BOTTLE ON RECJbii-*

SUFFERED FROM RHEUMATISM
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY— NOW CURED.

Unsolicited Testim onials and Sworn A ffidavits Offered to Prove Every Assertion—445 D R O PS” Scores Marvelous Trium phs;
Breaks Its O w n Record*What 1 M. Duke, Liman, MIh ., has to bay about “ 6 DROPS.”

S W A N SO N  U H B U M A T IO  C U R E  C O .,C h icag o : D e a r S irs —I  w ill say  to  you  an d  th e  Teat of th e  w orld  t h a t  i t  h aa  been  m a n y  y e a rs  s in c e  I h a v e  b een  a b le  to  do a  d a y 's  w o rk  u n t il  th is  s p r in g . I  co m m en c ed  ta k in g  *'5 D R O P S ”  in  D ecem b er la s t , an d  I now  fee l lik e  a  n ew  m a n . I  h a v e  h a d  th e  R h e u m a tism  e v e r  s in c e  1 w as fi y e a rs  o ld. I am  00 odd y e a rs  old an d  cu red .Yours gratefully, I . M. D u k k ,June 20,1898. Lemon, MissCured by ‘ 5 DROPS”  After Physicians and all Medicines Fall.
S W A N S O N  R H E U M A T IC  C U R B  (J T ,C h ic a g o : G e n tle m e n —T h is  is  to  c e r t ify  t h a t  '  B D R O P S ” c u re d  m y  w ife  of a  v e ry  s e v e re  c a se  o f R h e u m a tism  I h a d  used  v a rio u s  l in im e n ts  a n d  p a te n t  m ed ic in e s , o n d  h a d  th e  b e s t p h y s ic ia n s  in  W e s t T e x a s  on h e r  ca se , a ll w ith  no  e ffe c t S he  g rew  w o rse  a ll th e  tim e  a n d  g o t so Bhe h a d  to  be tu rn e d  in  b e d ; h a d  no  u se  of h e rs e lf  a n d  one  s id e , th e  a rm  le g . e tc  , lo o ked  a s  th o u g h  i t  n e v e r  w ou ld  be re s to re d . T h is  lo o ks p re t ty  ” th in ,'*  b u t  I t  Is a  f a c t  a n d  if  an y  one d o u b ts  i t  a ffid a v its  c a n  be m ad e  a s  to  i t s  t r u th .  S h o u ld  an y  one  w is h  to  k no w  a b o u t th is  God s e n t re m e d y  le t  th e m  w rite  m e , In c lo s in g  s e lf  a d d re s se d  s ta m p e d  en v e lo p e , an d  I w ill p ro v e  it.Gratefully, J o h n  Om v k b , Huckabay, Texas.

1 f you have not sufficient confidence, after reading these letters to send for on e  la rg e  b o tt le  fo r SI.OO, which will sorely cure you, then send fo*>a25o  b o tt le ,  which contains enough medioine to more than satisfy you of its wonderful curative properties Prepaid by mail or express This wonderful curative gives almost instant relief and is a perm anent cure for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma, Hay Fever, Catarrh, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, Nervous and Neuralgic iHeadaches, Heart Weakness, Earache, Toothache, Croup, La Grippe, Malaria, Creeping Numbness, Bronchitis, and kindred diseases.<s the name and dose L a rg e  b o tt le  (300 doses) u  J L / X V \ J X  O  $ 1 .00 , prepaid by mail or express; th r e e b o tt le s  $ 2 .5 0 . sa m p le  25c. Sold only by us and our agents. Agents appointed in [t r a d e  m a r k . ]  new territorySW ANSON RAEUW AHC CURE CO •» ^  Dearborn S t., CAICAG0, ILL.

June 21, 1898.

Bunches of bananas, made of papier 
macbe have been introduced as signs 
on th e  w harves of New York, w here 
the  depredations of hoodlums are fre
quent. I t  is proposed to  add wooden 
peanuts for the  benefit of policemen 
and o ther friendly sam plers of the 
stock in  trade.

Headed off. — Freddie — “Pa, w hat 
does ‘cum grano sails’ m ean?” P a 
(wlbo pretends to  know th in g s)— 
“Hush, don’t  you knoYg b e tte r th a n  to  
ask such a  question as th a t  in  the  
presence of your m other and sisjgggj” 
—Cleveland Leader.

DR. W . M. FORSTER,
1059 MARKET ST.,

San Francisco, California*,
STILL CONTINUES TO GIVE

FREE D ia g n o s is  a n d

C o n su lta tio n .

YOU a r e  in v ite d  t o  WRITE
Send Postage Stamp for Reply.

THES p ir itu a lis ts ) H ym nal 
No 2.

THE
Kola Plant

A Collection of New and Original 
Songs an d  Hymns. W ords and Music.

P R E P A R E D  E S P E C IA L L Y  F O R
^ting's*■ M g- ^JJLJlVtrrJoraSSa it

T h e  K ola P la n t .

its discovery this

The Afri- 
J c a n  Kola 

Plant is Nature’s 
Positive Cure for 
Asthma. In the 
short time since 

remarkable botanical 
product has, come into universal use in the 
Hospitals of Europe and America as an 
unfailing Specific Cure for every form of 
Asthma. Its cures are really marvelous. 
Rev. J. L. Combs, of Martinsburg, West 
Virginia, writes to the New York World 
on July 23d, that it cured him of Asthma 
of thirty years’ standing, and Mrs. E. 
Johnson, of No. 417 Second St., Washing
ton, D. C., testifies that for years she had 
to sleep propped up in a chair, unable to 
lie down night or day. The Kola Plant 
cured her at once. Mr. Alfred C. Lewis, 
editor of the Farmers* Magazine, of Wash
ington, D. C., was also cured when he 
could not lie down for fear of choking. 
Many other sufferers, including Rev. S. H. 
Elseuberg, Centre Hall, Pa., and Rev. John 
L. Moore, Alice, S. C., give similar testi
mony, proving it truly a wonderful reme
dy. If you suffer from ABthma in any 
form, in order to prove the power of this 
new botanical discovery, we will send you 
one Large C&Be by mall entirely free. All 
we request In return is that when cured 
yourself you will tell your neighbors about 
it. I t  costs you absolutely nothing. Send 
your address to THE KOLA IMPORTING 
COMPANY, NO. 1168 BROADWAY, NEW 
YORK.

and The Home Orcle* 
BY B. M* LAWRENCE, M* D.
Author of Celestial Sonnets, Sum m erland Songs, The Patrio ts’ Song Book, Etc.

P R IC E S : 2 5  C ts ., P o s ta g e 4 O ts.,$2.25 P er Dozen. Postage Paid.
LIGHT O P TRUTH PUBLISHING CO,

COLUM BUS, O H IO .

Dr.J.Swanson, Psychopathist. 
1728 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis, Minn And h is Spirit Band trea t all diseases, physical and  m ental, a t  any distance w ithout medicine, curing many cases where medicine has failed. Testimonials from all parts of the United States.J .C . F . Grumbine and W illard J .  Hull recommend him. Send stam p for circulars, term s, etc*

" L IC H S T R A H L E N ”
( R A Y S  O F  L IG H T .)Die einzige dentsohe Zeitschri ft fner Spiritual- ismus und Ocoultismus in den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonnem ent $ 1 .0 0 ; erecheint woeohen- tlioh. Prebenummern gem  vereandt. Zum Abonnement ladet freudlichst ein.

Max* Gentzke, West Point, Neb*
T T T > n n T T X >  XT' S u re  C u re  a t home; 

I t  U  X : JL U  I v J L  a t smallcoel. No operation ,d&nger or detention from work. No return of Rapture or further use for Trasses. A complete, radical cure to all (old or young) easy* to use, thousands cured, book free (sealed).D R . W . 8 . R IC E , B o x  7 4 9 , A D A M S , N . Y .

.*. TRUM PETS .*.
A L U M IN U M  T R U M P E T S  In two and three ■ eotione, 86 inohee high—magnetised when desired—$ 1 .5 0  on reoelpt of prioe. Address W«A . M U R R A Y , 107 E. Sixth St„Newport, Ky.

An Astonishing Otferl
Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair age, name and the leading symptom and your disease will be diagnosed free by spirit power. 1

M rs. D r  D o b s o n - B a r k e r ,  Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

The Scientific Skeleton."
Reader, did it  ever occur to you that it is unreasonable to suppose the sun,, moon, planets and  all the stars* started; and are now on their rounds simply because they are heavy—th a t i t  is only their weight th a t makes them swing gracefully through illim itable space. I t  will cost b u t 2 5  cents to get “ T h e  S c i e n t i f i c  S k e l e t o n , ”  which gives a m ore rational view. Address:

SAM UEL BLODGETT,
_________GRAFTON, NORTH DAKOTA.

E clectic  and M agnetic
S A N I T A R I U M

G. C. Beckwith Ewell9 M. D. 
Sara L . Hardf M. D.

Send lock o f hair, age, sex and 
leading symptom for clairvoyant d i
agnosis. A ll remedies purely veg£- 
table. . , u j

PSY C H O M ETR Y .
For full reading through natural clairvoyance and psychometry send full name and date of b irth  to MRS. JO SEPH IN E CONRAD, 2427 Michigan Ave., Chicago, a student of the College of Psychical Sciences. F e e $ l .

m -  ♦$  LIGHT OF TRUTH TRACT NO. 3 . O
THE USES

— OF —
WOMAN'S BEAUTY.

An Address Delivered Before the M anhattan Liberal Club of 
N ew  York C ity .

By M iles M en an de r D aw son.
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S in g le  C op y, Re.; 2 5 , $ 1 ; 5 0 . $ 1 .5 0 ;  
1 00 , $ 2 .5 0 .
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